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ABOUT THIS READING KIT 

Class struggle Anarchism has a proud tradition of fighting racism. 
This reading kit covers Anarchist anti- racism in theory and practice. 
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INTRODUCTION #2: HISTORY OF ANARCHISM AND THE FIGHT AGAINST RACISM 

This reading kit gives examples of the ways that Anarch~sts have 
historically dealt with the issue of racism . We need to bui ld on the~r 
legacy. 

I (1) ANARCHISM AND ANTI- RACISM "THEORY"' 

The founders of anarchism and the fight against racism 

The theorist-activist founders of class struggle anarchism were 
firmly committed to anti-racism. They stood for mass struggle and 
revolution to end all forms of oppression. 

Michael Bakunin, often seen as the founder of class struggle 
anarchism, was a lifelong opponent of colonialism and national 
oppression 1 . • In fact he was jailed in Siberia for 10 years for 
involvement in struggles against the Russian Empire. Bakunin was an 
anti- racist. He argued that all people are born intellectually and 
morally equal and stated that there must be a "recognition of human 
right and human dignity in every man, of whatever race, [or] color 
••• " 2 • Any differences between people, in terms of their abilities 
and their degree of morality, reflected only the social environments 
in which they lived 3 • • 

Peter Kropotkin, perhaps the most important exponent of anarchism 
after the death of Bakunin in 1876, also took up these themes. 
Kropotkin explicitly recognized the links between capitalism, 
imperialism and racism in the "Third World" 4 .. Drawing the links 
between revolution and the liberation of people of color, he writes 
that since Western civilization "is based on the exploitation of 
inferior races and countries with less advanced industrial systems, 
the workers' revolution will confer a boon at the very outset, by 
menacing that 'civilization', and allow~ng the so- called inferior 
races to free themselves" 5 •• 

Elisee Reclus was, like Kropotkin, one the most prominent 
anarchists of the latter nineteenth century . Reclus was a geographer 
by profession, and insisted that all races are fundamentally equal, 
and that their outer differences (skin color and so on) are determined 
entirely by their environments 6 .. At a time of rising racism in 
Europe, and French colonization in Indo- China (South East As~a. such 
countries as Vietnam), Reclus , a Frenchman, champi oned racial 
inte~ration and rejected the idea that people's supposed rac1al 
characteristics shaped their history and actions. 

Rudolph Rocker brings all these ideas together 1n a far- reaching 
analysis and attack on racism and racist ideas, which is the first 
article in this reading kit. Rocker was a leading figure in the 
anarcho- syndicalist (anarchist trade unionist) movement of the 
twentieth century, and had to flee from Germany in 1934 once the Nazis 
seized power. 



In his book Nationalism and Culture, published from exile, Rocker 
makes the following crucial arguments against racist theories: 
firstly, that humankind shares a common origin and cannot be divided. 
into distinct races 7. ; secondly, that physical features such as skl.n 
color and nose shape are not inbuilt characteristics but the result of 
the physical environments. ; thirdly, that you cannot judge people's 
mental, physical or moral abilities on the basis of their physical 
features 9. ; fourthly, that history cannot be explained in terms of a 
conflict between so- called "superior" and "inferior" races 10. 

Rocker does not deny that people who have lived in the same 
territory and under the same environment do not share certain physical 
features or forms of behaviour 11 .. But human behavior is shaped by 
ideas and by social conditions, not genetics 12 .. Rocker hits the 
nail on the head when he argues that the real point of racist ideas is 
to justify the rule of the bosses and to justify counter
revolutionary attacks on the masses of the people, such as Nazism and 
fascism. Rocker writes that racist ideas are "rooted in the very 
foundations of all spiritual, political, and social reaction: in the 
attitudes of masters towards their slaves. Every class that has thus 
far attained to power has felt the need of stamping their rulership 
with the mark of the unalterable and the predestined ... They regard 
themselves as the chosen ones and think that they recognize in 
themselves externally the marks of the men of privilege ... All 
advocates of the race doctrine [ie. racism] have been and are the 
associates of and defenders of every social and political reaction, 
advocates of the power principle in its most brutal form ... One 
comprehends how this doctrine has found such ready acceptance in the 
ranks of the great industrialists" 13 ·• 

To sum up: the founders of anarchism rejected the idea that 
humanity was made of intrinsically distinct and unequally endowed 
races. Instead they recognized that "race" is a form of oppressJ.on 
rooted in class and statist society, one that must be resolved through 
social revolution made by the workers and the poor. Obviously their 
ideas are not perfect in every respect, but we should build on them to 
fight racism. 

{2) ANARCHISM AND ANTI- RACISM : "PRACTICE" 

Anarchism's anti-racist commitment was not just theoretical; J.t 
was also put into action by Anarchist movements as the following 
selected examples show. 

(1) Anarcho- syndicalist organizing in the Southern States of the USA 

The second article in this reading kit describes the policies and 
practices of the Industrial Workers of the World {IWW) towards Black 
workers in the USA. The IWW was a mass trade union set up in 1905. By 
1908 it was firmly committed to anarcho- syndicalism (which it usually 
called "industrial unionism" or "revolutionary unionism": but the idea 
was the same) 14 .. The IWW grew rapidly and several hundred thousand 
membership cards were issued during its height (roughly, 1908-1918). 

At that time, the main trade union federation in the USA (the 

American FederatJ.on of Labor) regularly suppo•ted racism. The AFL had 
many racist elements and many of its branches excluded women, 
immigrants, and Blacks and Chinese (as well as unskilled workers). The 
IWW, by contrast, aimed to organize the masses of the workers to not 
only fight the bosses today, but to overthrow capitalism itself. It 
was opposed to racism, and aware of the problems facing the Black 
people in the USA, and sought to organize them in a revolutionary 
workers movement. As the writer of the article, Philip Foner, says, 
the IWW "united black and white workers as never before in American 
history and maintained solidarity and equality regardless of race or 
color such as most labor organizations have yet to equal" 15 . . In 
fact, even today, the IWW remains the "only federation in the history 
of the American labor movement never to charter a single segregated 
local [branch]" 16 .. 

IWW branches were also established in Australia, Britain, New 
Zealand, Sweden, and South Africa. 

The IWW had internal problems, and more nails for its coffin were 
provided by a State- orchestrated "Red Scare" in 1917, which saw 
massive arrests of militants, deportations, and vigilante attacks. 
Many other Anarchist and left- wing organizations were also repressed 
at this time. 

(2) Anarchist Revolution in the Ukraine 1918-21 

As Anarchists, we recognize that the Russian Revolution was, in 
its early stages, a genuine workers uprising. However, that Revolution 
was strangled and murdered by the actions of the Communist Party which 
built State Capitalism and dictatorship on the bones of the masses. 

Of course, most of the Anarchists in Russia itself did their best 
to stop this from happening, fighting the Bolsheviks particularly 
through the Soviets (workers councils), and the factory committees 
which administered production. As a whole, they failed, partly because 
of their relatively small numbers, and partly because of their own 
theoretical and organizational weaknesses. 

However, AnarchJ.sts were the mal.n revolutJ.onary force in the 
Ukraine, which was the second biggest country in the Russian 
Empire 17. • Here, they J.nvol ved themselves l.n organizing democratic 
worker and peasant councils (Sov1ets ) and revolutionary trade unions. 
They also made propaganda for the workers, the peasants and the poor 
to seize and self- administer the land and the factories. A democratic 
workers militia, called the Makhnovists or Revolutionary Insurgent 
Army was also organized lD defend the gains of the workers and the 
peasants. The Revolutionary Insurgent Army was accountable to a 
~egional Congress of Worker, Peasant and Insurgent Deputies 
(delegates), and fought off attempts by both the reactionary so
called "White Armies" and also the Communists / "Red Army" to establish 
a dictatorship over the masses. 

Part of the program of the Anarchists 1n the Ukraine was to 
militantly oppose anti- JewJ.sh racism (anti- Semitism) and racist 
attacks on Jews (called "pogroms"). The third article in this reading 
kit comes from P. Arshinov's book the History of the Makhnovist 
Movement 1918-21 and shows the approach of the Anarchist movement to 

• 



racism. It can be summed up as follows: mass united worker struggle, 
ant1- racism, revolution. 

The Anarchist revolution in the Ukraine was crushed by the Red 
Army in 1921. 

(3) Anarchism and the Black Panther Partr 

We noted above that the USA government launched a large- scale 
attack on the IWW, the Anarchists and other revolutionaries in 1917. 
The repression was strong, but since the 1960s, the IWW and the 
Anarchist movement in the USA have begun to rebuild themselves. 

One aspect of the reemergence of Anarchism was the development of 
a distinct Anarchist current in the mainly Marxist- Leninist Black 
Panther Party 18 .. The Black Panthers were perhaps the most 
revolutionary element in the Black freedom movement of the 1950s and 
1960s in the USA. They stood for armed self- defense in the ghettos 
and for a revolution by Blacks and poor Whites against rac1st 
capitalism in the USA. The Marxist authoritarianism and failings of 
the Panther leadership led a number of Black revolutionaries to 
explicitly embrace the tradition of Anarchism. 

The fourth article in this reading kit shows both the strengths 
and weaknesses of the Anarchists associated with the Black Panthers. 
The emergence of an Anarchist current amongst the Panthers is clear 
evidence that Anarchism answers the needs of the Black working class. 

Like the IWW and others, the Panthers also came in for severe 
repress1on, of which the case of Mumia Abu- Jamal 1s the best known 
example. 
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ANARCHISM AND ANTI- RACISM: "THEO Y" 

UDOLPH OC E 

FROM: R. Rocker, 19 7 8, "The Nation in the Light of Modern Race 
Theories" from his book Nationalism and Culture. Croixside Press. 
Stillwater. Minnesota. 



Chapter 3 

RACE RESEARCH AND RACE THEORY. CONCERNING THE UNITY OF Tllh 

GENUS MAN. TilE ALLEGED ORIGINAL RACES OF EUROPE. CONCERNING 

TfiE CONCEPT "RACE." TilE DISCOVERY Of" TilE BLOOD·GRfiUPS AND TilE 

RACE. PHYSICAL CHARACTERS AND MENTAL QUALITIES. GODINEAU"S 

rliEORY OF TilE INEQUALITY OF TilE RACES OF MEN. THE ARY.\NS. 

IIISTORY AS RACE CONFLICT. RACE THEORY AND SEIGNORIAL RIGHT. 

CIIAMBERLAIN"S RACE THEORIES. CHAMBERLAIN AND GOBINEAU. TilE 

GERMAN AS TilE CREATOR OF ALL CULTURES. CIIRIST AS A GERM,\N. 

PROTESTANTISM AS A RACE RELIGION. "GERMANDOM" AND "JEWDOM" 

AS OPPOSITE POLES. TilE POLITICAL ENDEAI'ORS OF CII,\MDERLAI!-1. 

LUIJII'IG \\'OLTMANN"S TIIEORY. R,\CE TIIEORY MID IIERF.DITY. TilE 1:.1· 

FLUENCE OF TilE N,\TURAL E:-1\'IRON~IENT. MODERN R,\CE TIIEORIES. 

TilE "RACE SOUL." RACE CHARACTERISTICS OF TilE GER~IA:-1 BE,\RERS 

OF CULTURE. TilE POWER OF ACQUIRED CIIAR,\CTERS. HUNGER A:.ID 

LO\"E. RACE IN TilE WORLD WAR. TilE NORDIC TIIEORY. DENUNCIA riON 

OF OTIIER RACES. TilE CONSEQUENCES OF A DELUSIVE CONCEPTION. 

CONTRADICTIONS IN MODERN RACE LITERATURE. MEN AND IDEAS IN 

TilE LIGHT OF RACE THEORY. RACE AND POWER. 

]00 NATIONALISM AND CULTURE 

The Gothic word, reh::a, really had only the meaning of rift or line.' 
In this sense it found admission into most European languages where it 
gradually was called upon for the designation of other things and still is. 
Thus in English we understand by "race" not only a specific animal or 
human group with definite hereditary physical characteristics, but the word 
is also used for contests in speed, as for instance, horse-race. Also we speak 
of the race of life, and a mill-race. In France, the word acquired, among 
other meanings, also a political meaning, as applied to the succession of 
the various dynasties. Thus the Merovingians, the Carolingians and the 
Capels were spoken of as the first, the second and the third race. In 
Spanish and Italian also, the word has a similar variety of meanings. 
Later, it was used mainly by breeders of animals-until gradually it 
hecame the fashionable slogan for particular political parties. Thus we have 
become used to connect the word race with a conce t which is itself unclear. 
As eminent an anthropo ogost as . von uschan are to say: ... yes, 
the word race itself h35 more and more lost its meaning and had best be 
abandoned if it could be replaced by a less ambiguous word." 

Since the discovery of the famous human skclctol remains in Neander· 
th•l ( 1856) scientific research has mode obout o hundred similar disco1•erics 
in various parts of the earth, all of which are traceable to the G locial Age. 
\Vc must, however, not overestimate the knowledge gained from them, 
for nearly all are single specimens with which no certain comparisons can 
be made. Besides, bone remnants alone give us no idea wha1soe1·er con· 
cerning the skin color, hair ond superficial facial structure of these pre· 
hisloric men. From the skull structure of these human specimens onlr one 
thing can be stated with a certain degree of definiteness, namely, that in 
1hese discoveries we arc dcoling with at least three different 1·arieties, 
which have been named after the places where they were discovered. So 
we now spcok of a Neanderthal race, an Aurignac race and o Cro-1\lagnun 
race. Of these, the Ncanderthol man seems to have been the most primi· 
tive, whereas the Cro-Magnon man, both from his skull structure and the 
tools discovered, seems to have been the most developed scion of the 
European population at that time. 

· In what rebtionship these three races-assuming that we are really 
dealing wi1h roces-stood to each other and where they came from, no 
one knows. Whether the Neanderthalers really originated in Africa and 
emigrated to Europe, or whether they had inhabited great sections of our 
continent for thousands of years until about 40,000 years ago the)' were 
driven out b)' the immigrating Aurignac race, as Klaatsch and Heilborn 
assumed, is of course only hypothesis. It is equally questionable whether 
the Cro-Magnon man is in fact the result of a mixture of the Neanderthal 

1 Some English philologisu tuce the verb "to wrilc" to rei:,:.,, as it origin.aiJy 
munt to m:uk JOmcthins. 
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Scientific authorities are not agreed in their opinion_s ~s to the age of 

the human race. It wos some time before they were wol~ong to place the 
first appearance of mon on earth as far back as the Glacoal Epoch. How
e,·er, the opinion is latcl)' gaining ground that ma~'s past can be tra~ed 
back to the Tertiary Period. \Ve are also complete!~ •.n the dark concernong 
man's original home. Decided difi_erences of op.onoon among the mas~ 
nolcd representatives of biological scoencc have agam been brought sharp!) 

10 the front during recent rears by the results of the Cameron-Cable 
expeditions in South Africa and the Roy Chapmon Andre\\s Amencan 
· d"t"oon in Outer Mongolia. The 'lucstio>n also remaons unanswered expe 1 d li · · 

whether the appearance of mankind was confined to a e note regoon or 
occurred in various ports of the earth approxomately at the some tome. 
In other words, whether the genus Man sprang fro~ a s~nglc stem and 
the differences of race were subsequent!)' caused _by nugratoons or c_hanges 
· the external conditions of life, or whether doffcrence of roce ""' due 
::descent from different stems from the ver)' beginning. I\ lost rcsear7hers 
today still maintain the standp?int of ~~nogencsos and arc of the opon_oon 
tha: monkind goes back to a songle ongonal source and that race dostonc
tions oppeared onh· later through change of ennronment. Da~won ma~n: 
Joined I his point of 1·icw when he saod: " :\II huma_n races arcs~ unmensd) 
closer to one another than to any ape that 1 am mcloncd to _new them as 
d d . f om a s·ongle form" \Vhat has caused promonent men of esccn ong r · . · 11 h 
•cience to adhere to the unit)' cf the humon specoes os pnncopa Y t e 
structure of the human skeleton, which determones thc_"~ole b~oly forma
tion, and which among all races shows an astonoshong somolanty of 
structure. 11 

To all these difficulties must be added the fact th•t w~ arc not at a 
clear about the conce t of "race" as is seen from the arbotrary way men 
haye played about with the classification o. existing races. ·or a ong tome 
we were content with the four races of Lmnaeus; then Blu~enbach pro· 
duced 3 fifth and Bufl'on a sixth; Peschel followed ot once woth a seventh 
and Agassiz with an eighth. Till at length Haeckcl was talkong of twelve, 
Morton of twenty-two, and Crawford of sixty races- a number "hoch was 
to be doubled a little later. So that as respectable a rcselrchcr as Luschan 
could with justice 35sert that it is just as imposs_ib~e to determone. the 
number of the existing races of men as of the exostmg bngua~es, smce 
nne can no more easily distinguish between a race and a vanety tha_n 
between a language and a so coiled dialcc_t. If a white North European IS 

set be•ide 0 Negro and a tvpical l\longoloan the dofference osdear to any 
lavman. But if one examines thnroughlv the countless gradatoons of t~esc 
three races on' reaches a point at last where. one cannot sar woth certaon~v 
"here one race leaves off and the other begtns. 
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and the Aurignac man, as some investogators have assumed. Entirely 
mistaken is the attempt to derive the present European races from these 
three "original" races, since we cannot know whether in these l'anctoes 
we are really dealing with original racial !)•pes or not. IYiost probably not. 

Not on! in Euro e are ure races wantin ; we also fail to find them 
among the so-ca led savage pcop es1 even w en t cse a 1·e rna e t eor 
homes in the most distant parts of the earth1 as, for example, the Es~o~os 
or the inhabitants of Tierra del Fuego. Whether there were once "ongmal 
races" can hardly be affirmed today; at least our present state of kno\\:ledge 
docs not justif)· us in making definite assertions which lack all c~nvoncmg 
proof. From this it appears that the conccp~ of _roce docs not descnbc some· 
thing fixed and unchangeable, but somethong on a perpetual state of Rux, 
s.ometbing continually being made over. Most of all we must beware of 
confusing race with species or genus, as is u~f~rtunatcly so. often done by 
modern race theorists. Race is only an aruficoal classoficatoon concept of 
biological science used os a technical device for ~ecping tr~ck of parti~ular 
observations. On! mankind as a whole constttutcs a boola ocal umt, a 

.species. This os pro1·e pro man )' r t e un 111~1te capocotr or. cross
breeding within the genus man. Every _sexual unoon between olfspnng of 
the most widdv different races is fruotful; also umons of ots progeny. 
This phcnomen.on is one of the strongest arguments for the common 
origin of human kind. . . 

With the disco1•ery of the so-called blood groups ot was at first ~cloe~·ed 
that the problem of race had been solved; but here, too, the ?•stlluso?n· 
mcnt followed swiftly. When Karl Landsteiner had succeeded on provmg 
that men can be distinguished according to three different blood. gr~ups, 
to which Jansky and Moss added a fourth, it was bdoeved that. thos ~offer
encc in the blood, a fact of great importance espccoall)' for mcdocal scocnce, 
would establish the existence of four primar)' races. But ot was soon 
discovered that these four blood groups can be found among all races, 
though blood group three is rare among American l~dians and Eskimos. 
:\bove all, it was shown that a long skulled blond woth all the ma~ks of 
1he Nordic race mar belong to the!' same blood group as a dark-skmned 
Negro or an almond c1 eel Chinese. Doubtless aver)' sad fact for those race 
lheorists who have so ·much to say about the "voice of the blood." 

The malqri~.!!f . .o:.~~S thc;_ore!~~!'-·. ~~-'~-~-~in 1~."! so-called •:t;.~c~ charac
JE:ilti£~~ ... J!J:.e..,1J!crlt~ge created by no lure otseH unaffected by ~~~~nal Tife 
conditions and are transferred unchanged to the progeny, prov!dmg th~t 
i,h_5_parc~ts are racoallv rcl.tted.:J-Ience, th_e _race destiny is ~ bl~od:fatc 
~\ch....!:!.one_can escape .. !!L£?ce charactensucs_we:- me~n ,ppmanly t~ 
shal!!' of the skull, the color of the skin, the specoal kond and c?lor of 
the hair and eves the shape of the nose, and the soze of the bodr.. \\ hctheo;, 
the~haracte~istics are indeed so "onalienable" as race the~ists. '!'aintainL 
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.whether they can really be changed only by crossing of races or whethe 
natural or · 1 · · • r I . r 1.:!_env1_ro_nm7nt cannot also elfect a change of purdy ph)sio.' 
oglca race charactenst1cs, IS f_or. science a ~hapter far from closed. 

How the spec1al charnctenstocs of the various races originaJh.'appeared 
we can toda I b · -- · · • . I Y. 0!!.!Y....&~s, ut '" all probabol1ty they were in one way or 
anot ter acqutred by a c~ange in the natural environmel)t-i view held 
today ~y the most promment anthropologists. There exist already quite 
a num e~ ?f establ1shed facts from which it appears that physical race· 
-~hhara~tednsbtocs may be changed by eJCterl)al life conditions and the change:. 
m ente LQX.Jhe d~cr~ d t I h' II F . d . --=>->11 an~ n . IS exec ent work, Race and Ct~illlre 

nc roch Hertz records the expenments with mollusks and insects bv th' 
two rcsea~hers, ~hrooer an~ . Picte~, who by changes in environ;,en~ 
succe~ded '" altenng the nutnt1onal mstincts, mode of ovulation and of 
pupation, and t?e pr~creative instinct so thorough!)' that the chan es were 
transm1ttcd by mhentance even though the mod"fi d d" g 1 , d . ' . I c con 1t1ons were atcr 
remol c · The expenments wh1ch the American scholar Tower made l\lth 
the Colorado beetle are well known. Tower exposed t

0

he insec~s to colder 
tempcra_tures a~d br these and other inAuences succeeded 111 etTcct1n a 
change Ill certain characteristics which also were inherited b~ th ~ 

E \' tt d h . e progcn1. 
. k : d'1 ~r recor s t e expencnc7s of the Russian anthropol ug1st !l·a;, 

~liS ~ unng the three-rear famme period '" Russia after the war 
nnowsk_~· had made measurements of 2,1 q men and women from th~ 

~~st,~ar;ed parts of_ the c_oun_try at half-year! )' llltcn·als, so that el'en 
'" Ill ua was exanuned SIX t1mes. Thereby it was d1scm·ered that th~ 
cross-sectJ?n of the body was reduced an average of four to five centimeters, 
and the mcumfer.nce ~f .the head as well as its length and breadth was 
reduced and the cephal1c mdex changed. This was true among the GreJt 
~U~Sians, as also a~~ng the White and Little Russians, Syrians, Bashk~rs, 
." muck_s, and K~rgrzes. (Among the Armenians, Grusians, and Crirn 

1 artars It was ra1sod.) Likewise, the percentage of shorthcads had Ill · 
~;cased, and the nasal index had become smaller. According to Ivanowskv, 
The unchangeableness of anthropological types is a fable .": · 

h 
· Cdh~nge o{ food, of climate, influence qf higher temperatures greater 

unu It):'. and so .!114_\!nquest'lo bl I · 1 • ' • h' . na Y resu t 1n a tcrat10ns of certain bod1• 
.c aractemt1cs .• Thus the well-known American anthropologist F Boa;' 
was able to prove that the skull formation of the descendant~ of. immi~ 
grants showed a marked change in America, so that for instance the 
descendants of short-headed Oriental Jews became J~nger- head d 'and 
the long-headed S!cilians became shorter-headed; the skull, that i~, 'rends 
to assume a ccrtam form of cross-section.' These results are the more 

2 
Ernst v~_uc:r, Die Rauen rmJ V&ller Jer ErJe. Le1pzig 
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magnum opus, Euai sur l'inegalite des races hurnaines ("Treatise on the 
~nequality of the Races of Men"), which first appeared in 1855. Accord 
mg to his own statement, the Parisian Revolution of February, 1848, gave 
Gobmeau the first impulse toward the formulation of his ideas. He saw 
in the revolutionary occurrences of that time only the inevitable conse
quences of the great upheaval of 1789-94, amid whose violent convulsions 
the feudal world fell in ruins. Concerning the causes of this collap.., he 
had formed his own judgment. For him the French Revolution was noth
ing else than the revolt of the Celto-Romanic race mixture that for years 
and years had lived in intellectual and economic dependence on the Franco. 
Norman master caste. This caste was made up, according to Gobineau 
of the descendants of those Nordic conquerors who had at one time in~ 
vaded the country and subjected the Celto-Romanic population to their 
rule. It was this ~ce with its blue eyes, its blond hair and its tall figure 
that held fo~ G~bme~u the sum-total of all mental and physical perfection, 
wh.ose supenor mtel11gence and strength of will in themselves guaranteed 
to 1t the role which it was, in his opinion, destined to play in history. 

IltJLids~.!!~s .by_ !'O. !'1~ans.~'l!ir.sly_n~ Long before the time of the 
French R_ev~l~tion it had bobbed up in the minds of the aristocracy. l).cnri. 
cJc 11£\!I'!.!!!YJlhers ( 1658·1722)1 author of an historical work which was 
not published until after his death, maintained that the French nobles of 
the ruling caste were descended from the Germanic conquerors while 
I he great mass of the bourgeoisie and the peasantry was to be rega~ded ., 
the progeny of the conquered Celts and Romans. Boulainvilliers tried on 
!?~ basis of this thesis t!'J!!.~-all the privileges ol the nobles, in oppo· 
,!!~t1on to ~ot_h t~e. P.~ople !!!!.Lll!e J2.•%3.~c!. ~qemanded for his class th!' 
nght to ke~p the_sovernment of the country alw~s in their hands. 

Gobineau_~<!E~the£_ry~~~~t ~!'..!l~g~~~~Y-!.!!.~PPIY t? t~~ 
~hol~ _oJ. hu~~-n .lt.!:!~~·· But Since he-as he himself once said-"bel1eved 
only that wh1ch seemed to him worth believing," it happened inevitably 
that he pushed on to the most daring conclusions. 

Just as Joseph de Maistre once declared that he had never met a 
human being, but only Frenchmen, Germans, Italians, and so on so also 
9?bineau maintaine<L!!!.'!J..l!!e abstract human being existed on!~ in t~e 
.mmds of p~ilosophers •• In reality the human being is only the expression 
of the race to which he belongs; the Voice of Blood is the Voice of Fate, 
from which no people can escape. Neither the climatic environment nor 
the socia~ conditions of life have any inAuence worth mentioning on the 
constructive power of peoples. The driving force in all culture is race, 
above all the Aryan race, which even under the most unfavorable condi
ti~ns is copable of the greatest achievements so long as it avoids mixture 
With less worthy racial elements. Following the classification of the French 
naturalist, Cuvier, Gobineau distinguished three great racial groups, the 
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remarkable because they deal with a change in boddr characteristics which 
can only be explained by the action of external inAucnccs on the so called 
"hereditar)' purity of the race." Of quite especial, and in its results as 1et 
<illite incalculable, significance are the results achieved in late l cars br ihe 
action of Roentgen and cathode rars. Experiments made at the Uni1·ersit)' 
of Texas b)' Professor J . H. Miller ricldcd results wh1ch lead us to 
anticipate a complete rc1·olution in theories of heredity. The)' not only 
pro1•e that artificial interference with the life of the germ ma<s leading 
to a controlled change in the race characteristics is poss1ble, but also that 
by such experiments the creation of new races can be effected. 

From all this it appears that bodil)' characteristics arc by no means 
unchangeable and that a change can be elfccted even without rac1al cross 
breeding. J1~~l)_more_!!!.~o~q_infer mental and spiritual charac· 
tcrislif~~JeJy. 0.!\ t~c. basi~ 9.f .bog[lr.qne.s )lnd deduce_frorn them a judg; 

.ros.n! ~PO}lt_l))'?..':"l w9rth ._Jt is true that Linnacus, in his attempts at a racial 
classification of humanit~·, took moral factors into consideration when he 
!lid: 

1~he :\rnc.-rican IS n.·dcl,o;h, chul~ric , cr~ct; the European, whuc, s1nguinc, 
fl eshy; the :\s1aflc, Hllnw, mcbncholy, tou~ h; the :\fric:m, blark, phlcgm.nk, 
slack. ~rhe .\m~nc :111 15 ohstm:~tc, cnnrcntcd, free; the Eurnpr:m, mnh1lc, 
hen, inventin•; th l.' . \SI:'It!C crud, 5plcndnr-hJ\'ing, misc rl}'i the .\£ncan, sly, 
lazr, i111litlerenr. The American is Cll\'Crcd with t:utooing, :mtl rules bv h3hit; 
the Europc:.n is CO\ered with dose-fitting g.1rments :md rules hy bw; the 
Asi:~tic i5 enclosed m flowing g:umcnts and rules by opm10n; the Afnc:m is 
anomtcd with grc:asc .:~ntl rules by whim. 

But Linnaeus was not in his scheme conforming to an)' political 
theoncs. The very nlivete of mentioning tattooing, clothing and grelsing 
of the body along with forms of government proves the innocence of his 
effort. But, however odd the notions of the Swedish naturali't mav seem 
to us today, we still ha1•c no right to laugh at them in view ·of the 
shameful Rood of so called race literature that has rolled o1•er us during 
the last two decades, with nothing- better to offer than L innacus could sal' 
two hundred rears ago. For when the Swedish scholar brought tattooing, 
clothes and greasy black bodies into combination with fnrms of govern· 
mcnt, he did far less harm than when lli.Jdar men try to deduce the capacity 
for culture, the character and the moral and spiritual disposition of the 
separate races from the color of their skins, the cul\'c of their noses or the 
shape of their skulls. 

The first_attempt to explain the rise and fall of peoples in historv as 
:_play of race antagonisms was made by the Frenchman Count Arihu~· 
f;ohLnea~, who during his diplomatic career had seen man'y distant lands: 
JTc was a fairly prolific writer, but we are interested here only in his 
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11 hite, the rellow and the black. Each, according to Gobincau, represented 
a separate experiment of God in the creltion of man; God had begun with 
the Negro, coming round at last to the creation of the White !\·Ian in His 
own image. Among these three great racial groups there existed no inner 
relationship, since they were descended from different stems. Everything 
outside of these three bsic races was racial mixture-for Gobineau, mon· 
grcldom- which had come into being by interbreeding of white, yellow 
and black. 

It is clear that .ill_ Gobineau'~ opinion the white race is far superior to 
tbe_other _two_, It is in the best sense a "noble race," for besides its physical 
beauty it possesses also the most distinguished mental and spiritual quali
ties-above all, mental breadth of view, superior capacity for organization, 
and in particular that inner urge of the conqueror which is entirely lacking 
in the yellow and black races and which gives to the Aryans alone in 
history the power to found great states and civilizations. 

Gobineau distinguishes ten great culture period~ in history, which 
mcludc all the significant epochs in human civilization, and attnbutes them 
exclusive!)' to the activity of the Aryon race. The origin, development 
and decay of these great epochs constitute, according to his understanding, 
the entire content of human history; for civilization and degeneration 
are the two poles about which all events turn . .Q!l!?[!!!''!!!• ~'! -'~horn...!l!.c 
idea of organic evolutio~.,w~~ - e.n.!ir~lY. !:!l)kn'2.11:~, l~i.ep to -~~P.!~.!n ..! IJe..riss. 
iilq_i~~· !{!)\~ gre)l! cil:lliza!)p.!'~.!?Y.!~~-d_ege~.!'9.~ion of .m.e.~,_or..raJhe':. 
;t th~ r.uling .!'!S~· -~i!'ce. fo~ .2!'!', !.!t." .. !!}~~ .~Ue_ss .• L'!'P."!r!!!nL2.eJ.r.tg~~ic!t 
m_nstiU!!~he . gr_e;tL l]l•jon!y._in Fm'-SJ~!~ . exis_tJI. only_ {Qr..JhLP.U!'P.05_!: 
2f..Q!;lng gq_-:ern.eg .~)' the racially,pu~e..f.onquerori· Changes in social rela
Jionships and institutions are to be attributed solely to changes of race. 
The decay of a dominion ond its culture occurs when a great deal of other 
blood is mixed with that of the conquerors' caste. From this ensues not 
only on alteration in external race characteristics, but also a change in the 
spiritual and mental impulse• of the master race which leads to gradual 
or rapid decar. In this inner decay of the noble race is found the final 
and authentic explanation of the decline of all great cultures. 

The stronger the component from the white race in the blood of a 
people, the more prominent will be its cultural activity, the greater its 
power of building a state; while too strong an infu•ion of Negro or 
t-.longolian blood undermines the creative cultural charocteristics of the 
old race and gradually brings about its inner dissolution . In contrast w1th 
Chamberlain and most of the exponents of modern race theories, Gobineau 
Was thorough!)• pessimistic about the future. He could not escape the 
conclusion that the Germanic race, this "last bud upon the Aryan stem," 
os he called it, was doomed to inevitable destruction. J _he wide dissemina· 
~publican and democratic ideas ..,emed to him an unfailing si!I!! 
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,1f inner decay; they foretold the victory of "rnongrcldom" over the Ar~an 
Noble Race. According to Gobineau only a monarchy can accomplish any· 
thing lasting, since it contains in itself the basic law of its being, "h•le 
a democracy is always dependent on external powers and so can do nothmg 
•rnportant. Only the degenerate blood of the mixed race demands democ
racy and revolution. On this point Q2hln.eau is close to the views of joscp.h 
de Maistre the standard-bearer of reaction, with whom he has much else 
in comma~, including actually hair-raising _distortion __ of, hist<?rical facts. 
and almost i11conceivable l;!ll'i,vetLo£. ideal rnterpretauon&. Although de 
l\laistre found the root of all evil in Protestantism, it came to the S3mc 
thing in the end, for democracy was for de l\laistre a political variet) of 
Protestantism. 

On one point Gobineau is sharply at issue with all later advocates of 
the race theory : he has no sympathy with nationalistic ambitions 3nd 
reg3rds the notion of the "f3therland" with outspoken antagonism. llc 
cause of his aversion to C\'erything that Sa\'orcd of democracy n_o other 
position was possible. Then, too, it was from the French Rcvolut•on that 
the idea of the fatherland and the nation received the special imprint 
the\' bear toda\·. This was enough to make Gobincau despise it 3S a 
"C~n .. nitish 3bomination11 which the Aryan race had, against its '""· 
taken o\'Cr from the Semitic. As long as Hellenism had remained Ary3n, 
the idea of the fatherland had been entireh· alien to the Greeks. But 3S 
the intermixture with the Semites prog.ressed farther and f3rthe r, 
monarch)' had to give place to the republic. The Semitic dement impelled 
to\\'3rd absolutism, 3S Gobine3U put it; still the Ar)'3n blood which was 
still active in the mixed race of the later Greeks was opposed to persoml 
despotism such as was common in Asia and arri,·ed logicall)' at the 
despotism of an idea-the idea of the fatherland . 

On this point Gobineau is thoroughly consistent : his hostility to the 
idea of the fatherland is the immediate and deliberately derived product 
of his race theory. If the nation were in fact a communit)' of descent, " 
race-unity, then the race instinct must be its strongest cementing material. 
If, however, it is made up of the most varied race constituents-a bet 
~'·hich no race theorist dares to dispute~thcn the notion of race must act 
on the concept of the nation like dynamite and blow to bits its ,·ery 
foundation. l\ lore talented and imaginative than any of his successors. 
Gobineau rccogniud clearly the opposition between race and nation ; and 
between the pure-race ruling stratum of the nation and the "mongreldom" 
of the greot mosses he had drawn a sharp line which our nationalistically 
inclined race theorists have tried in \'ain to bridge over. The notion that 
the great masses of the nation arc merely Helots who must without choice 
submit to the rule of a privileged caste determined by blood is in fact the 
greatest danger to national cohesion. 
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person and so became benefactor to many a German private or state 
library and to all the schools of the Reich. According to von BUlow's 
malicious statement, William used to read whole sections of the book to 
the ladies of his court, until they fell asleep. 

As a rule Chamberlain is regarded mere! y as the perfecter of 
Gobineau's race theory; emphasis, however, is always laid on his mental 
superiority. It is impossible to oppose such a view too strongly. Cham
berlain was merely the beneficiary of Gobineau1 without whom his Gmnd
lo~m would be unthinkable. No one who has carefully compared the two 
works can avoid this conclusion. Chamberlain first became acquainted with 
Gubineau's racial philosophy of history in the home of his father-in-law, 
Richard Wagner, and appropriated its essential features for his own work. 

.from Chamberlain, no more than from Gobineau1 do we discover 
'!.hat, exactly, "nee" is .. He is the finished mystic of the nee idea, which 
in him condenses into a devoutly believed race mythology. Externa.l 
characteristics, like the shape of the skull, texture and color of the hair, 
the skin, the eres, have for him only a qualified meaning; even language 
is not determinative. Only the instinctive feeling of cohesiveness which 
rev.als itself through the "voice of the blood" is determinative. This 
"feeling of race in one's own bosom," which is subject to no control and 
cannot be scientifically apprehended, is all that Chamberlain has to tell us 
about race. 

Like Gobineau, Chamberlain sees in every great culture period the 
undeniable product of the German intellect and with cool assurance 
,appropriates for his Noble Race the cultural wealth of ali peoples and of 
all the great minds that mankind h"" ever produced. The Germans are 
the salt of the earth; they have been endowed by Nature herself with all 
the mental and spiritual qualities which fit them to be "masters of the 
world." This alleged historical destiny of the Germans follows so clearly 
for the author of the Gru,dlagen from all previous history that any doubt 
about it is stricken dumb. It is Germans who as leading caste have pla)ed 
an important role even among non-Germanic folk-groups, such os the 
French, the Italians, the Spaniards, the Russians; it is due only to their 

'inRuence that a culture was oble to develop in these lands at all. Even the 
great cultures of the Orient arose in this way. Under the inRuence of 
German blood they rose to undreamed-of greatness, and then went down 
as mental elasticity relaxed and the will to power was quenched in the 
detcrionting master caste by blood mixture with inferior races. Even 
Chamberlain did not deny that race<rossing can be advantageous to 
cultural development so long as it involves only the mixture of related 
races; for a noble race builds itself up only gradually by intermixtur" 
with other races of more or less the same worth. It is at this point that 
Chamberlain's concept parts company with Gobineau's. For Gobineau 
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The admirers of Gobincau have tried to account for the master's 
Jtt itude on th1s point lly explaming that he cherished m his nund an 1deal 
fJtherland corresponding to his innermost feeling and that he did not fa.I 
to take into account that pat1 iotic need which is said to dwell in every 
man. But such an explanation is without value. If man can arbitrarilr sot 
up for himself the fict ion of an ideal fath~rland, tha_t _mercl) pro\·es that 
the notions of the fatherland and the natmn arc fictltmus con«pts wluch 
can be drilled into the indi,·idual and can at any time be driven out by 
other fictions. ~.<;>bineau was a fanatical opponent of the equality ll[ .hum~IJ 
r ights; therefore the Revolution appeared to him as a desecration of 
d1vindy established order. His whole race •deolog)' was .merely the_ 
j;.:mluct of a profound wish ; t~ implant :n men a belief in the unalter·. 
ability of soc~al inequality. As Malthus had explained to the " superfluous" 
t hat life's table did not ha~e places for all, so Gobmeau Wished to pro\ e 
to the world that the enslavement of the masses is ordained by fate and 

1s a law of nature. Onlv when the instincts of the inferior mixed race begm 
to work in the blood df the master caste docs the belief in the equaht\' of 
e\'erything in human form arise. For Gobincau this belief was an 1llusmn 
which must lead irre\·ocably to the destruction of all social order. 

Although little recogmtion was accorded Gobincau in his nati,·e FrJncc, 
e\·en his pure!)' l1terary \\ark rcce1ving less appreCiation than it deserved, 
he exermed upon the development of race opmions elsewhere, ospecialh· 
in German)', an inRuence that is not to be underestimated. Through h1s 
ocquaintance with RichJrd Wagner, in wh ose home he first made tnc 
acquaintance of Schemann, the German biographer and translator of 
Gobineau, there was later formed the so called "Gobineau Society" " h!Ch 
looked after the dissemination of his work on race and further advanced 
the notions of the imaginative Frenchman to whom, in spite of all hiS 
scientific shortcomings, there cannot be denied a certlln greatness wh iC h 
is entirely lackmg in his !.ncr followers. 

A much stronger influence on the development of the race doctnll)! 
i.n..G-crm;,ni;, and also outs1de 1t, was cxermed b) the Englishman, Houstor.• 
~.Lt;,\\'art Chambcrlai11, whose work, Die Grmulla.~r>t des •9- lolrrlumd,rrs 
I" Foundations of the Nmcteenth Ccntur~ ") ( 1 Sq9), was rather widel) • 
c ~rcul:ned . Chamberl~in enJO~ed the special fa\·or of \V.Iham II, whom 
he knew how to approach from his most vulnerable side. He compared 
\\'illiam•s re•gn to a "mmg morning" Jnd testifi ed that he was "reall r the 
first emperor." For such llald flatteq• the present Lord of the Castle of 
Doflrn had a \'Cry rcccptl\' e car, so it could not fa~l thot Chombcrlam b\ 
h•gh command advanced 111to the ranks of the great conternporar) m•nds. 
The Gr1111 ,1/,r.~m fuund a rapid sale among tho members of the rul111g 
<J<:e in Gcnnanv. In order to assure for his work the widest poss1ble Clrcu 
lahon, a special . fund was established; the l>.:uscr endorsed the work 111 
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race stands at the beginning of all human history. It has its definite 
physical and mental characteristics which arc transm1tted by heredit)' and 
c•n be changed onlr by crossing with other races. And since he was con
vinced that in the course of thousands of years the blood of the noble race 
had been constantly debased and its precious qualities lost b)' mixture 
with yellow and black races, he IJ.,ked toward the future with gloomy 
eyes. Chamberlain, on whom Darwin's theory had not been quite without 
effect, saw in race not a starting point, but a product of evolution.J\ccord, 
i!'gJ2. ~is view the race arises through natural selection in the struggl~. 
.lor existence, which eliminates the incapable and preserves only .the able. 
jodividual for the propagation of the species .• Consequently, the race is 
the end-product of a continuous process of splitting-off from a related 
genus. 

But if the race is a product of evolution and not its starting point, 
then the production of noble nces for the future also is guaranteed, pro· 
vidcd that the ruling upper stratum of a nation takes to heart the teaching 
of history and wards off the threatening "race chaos" by a suitable race 
hygiene. For the strengthening of his position Chamberlain appeals to the 
experience of breeders and shows us how a noble race of hors.s, dogs or 
swme comes into being. It is true, he forg~ts the essential point, namely, 
that the crossmgs of the human races in the course of millennia ha\'e been 
carried on under very d1fferent circumstances from those followed in the 
so called "ennobling experiments" in the stables of breeders. For Gobineau 
\\e should rightly read: In the beginning was the Race. Therefore the 
nation meant nothing to him, and the idea of the fatherland was just a 
cunning invention of the Semitic mind. ~!J,;tmberlain 1 however, whQ 
~yed in the, breediQlLQi a...!ll!.ble "'!ce, wished to train the nation to. 
racial .£~!ti t~. And since the German nation seemed to him best fitted 
1or this purpose, because in its veins, according to his opinion, Germanic 
blood flowed purest, he saw the Teuton as the Bearer of the Future. 

fdtH Chamberlain had fitted aut the noble Germans with every con; 
~~a.bls_ _mental and spiritual trait in a really big way, there remained 
DPthing for the peoples of any ocher descent except to surrender uncan:. 
.sl.itionally to the proud master race and in the shadow of its avertower:;;g 
gr;.~'!fncss to drag out a humble existence. Since these others are merelr 
the culture dungers of history, it is so much the worse for them if they 
cannot see it. 

According to Chamberlain the opposition between Romanic peoples 
and Germans constitutes the whole content of modern history. And since 
the Romanic world, which had risen out of the great "chaos of peoples," 
had bound itself for good or ill to the "materialistic aims" of the Catholic 
church; had of necessity so to bind itself, since the voice of the blood 
left it no other choice, therefore Protestartism became for him the great 
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achievement of Germanic culture. The German is the specially chosen 
minister of the Protestant mission, through which Christendom is first 
made aware of its true content. That the Christian had thoughtlessly 
chosen the Jew, Jesus, for his savior was surely a bitter pill; it was too 
late to undo that. But was it not written in the Gospel that Christ first 
saw the light in Galilee? And immediately the "instinct of the race" came 
to Chamberlain's aid and informed him that in just this part of l'alestine 
extensive crossing of races had occurred and, above all, that in Galilee 
Germanic stocks had settled. Must one not, then, admit that Christ had 
been a German1 It was, in fact, unthinkable that out of "materiabsm
drunken Jewry" • doctrine could come to whose spiritual content the 
Jewish mind is completely opposed. 

.Chamberlain revealed an utterly morbid hatred of everything Jewish. 
He even ventured to assure his credulous rcoders thot a Germanic child, 
the keenness of whose senses had not yet been ruined or blunted by the 
prejudices of adults, could tell instinctively when a J cw was near him. 
Y ct he found it possible to speok highly of the Sponish Jews, the so-<alled 
"Stphardim," while he could never severely enough disporoge the 
"Ashktt~azim," the Jews of the northern countries. To be sure, he bosed 
his preference for the Stphardim on the assumption that they were m 
reality Goths who had been converted to Judaism in Iorge numbers-a 
recognition which come to .the great master of unproved assertion. rather 
tardil}·, as it first appears in the third edit10n of his book. How the Goths, 
those genuine branches of the noble tree of Germandom, in spite nf thc~r 
"mystic inclination" and their inborn sense of "religious profundit) ," 
which according to Chamberlain arc the heritage of their roce, could 
throw themselves into the arms of "moteriolistic Judoism" with its "dead 
ritualism," its "slavish obedience," and its "despotic God" remains an 
unsolved mystery. In this cose the "mce in their awn bosoms" must hove 
foiled outright; otherwise the wonder is not to be explained. Chamber
lain's work on roce swarms with similar assertions. There is hardh• another 
:vork which reveals such unexampled \!nreliability~ in the mat~rial used 
i'nd such reckless juggling with bare assumptions of the most darin~ 
type, As to this, not only the opponents, but also many outspoken believers 
in the roce theory, like Albrecht \Virth, Eugcn Kretzer and others, are 
fully agreed. Even so self-satisfied an advocate of the race theory as Otto 
Hauser speaks of Chamberlain's work as "the Foundations of tht Nine
lt•mth Cmtury which so frequently lacks factual basis." • 

!-ike Gobineau, Chamberlain is a fanatical opponen,t of_ all liberal and 
democratic ideas and sees in them a danger to Germanism. For him, free· 
dam and equality are antagonistic concepts; who desires equality must 
~acrifice to it his personality, which alone can be the basis of freedom. But 

• Die Germ.muJ in EurOf'd. Dresden, 1916, p. 5· 
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c;>f revolution was hateful because it corried on its face the mark of its, 
revolutionary origiq. That which is today called democracy can be over
come only by forces whtch look not to the past, but to the future. The 
remedy lies not in what has been, but in the continual enlargement uf the 
concept of freedom and its social applications. E,·en democracy dtd not 
overcome the will to power, because it was shackled to the state and 
dared not shake the privtleges of the possessing classes. But Chamberlatn 
did not find htS base in the future; his gaze was fixed unchangmgly on the 
past. Therefore he condemned even the constitutional monarch)' os essen
tiolly olien to the Germonic spirit and advonced the idea of on absolute 
monorchy over a "free ptople"- whatevcr he meont by thot. He wos one 
of those unswerving ones who opposed to the \'cry last e\·eq• limttotton 
of the royal power in Prussia and, like all his predecessors and successors 
in the roce theory, stood squarely in the camp of undtsgutsed political and 
social reoction. 

One. would think that a work like the Grrmdlagm, which alTers no 
opening for earnest undcrstonding, which h35 regord neither for soci:J 
relatt'll'lhim ... !!.o£.!.or-J!>~...SL'1~-ru;~S.liLqf ... ~,pj(jJ\I~I..crrdcl!.v.9r.,and.in. whtch 
octuallr only the violent whim of the author is revealed, would be wrecked 
on its own mad contradictions. But it worked quite otherwiSe. It becam.c 
for thll'!lm8.S.~!EJ!l_G'<!m,al'Y-~c!s.stiny,. So pro found was the infatua. 
tton which this work induced thot the former Kaiser could wme in hiS 
memoirs: "Germanism in all its glory was first revealed and preached to 
the astounded Gorman people by Chamberlain in his Grutzdlagen des 19. 
Jahrlumderts. But, 35 the collapse at the Gcrmon people showed, without 
effect." 

That the dethroned champion of divine right even todoy holds the 
German people responsible for the colbpse is quite as delightful a revela· 
cion of the "lordlr German spirit" as is the sorry ro!e of those who "tth 
slavish exaltotion revered the hopeless fool 35 "German Emperor" ani)' 
to turn upon him oftcr his downfall and kick hun ltke moddcncd 35Ses
e\'en to brand him as an "offspring of the Jews." 

~\'hi~t..,Ch~r@cJ:lain_h:td b«;gl!l' .so gloriously was continued in t~c 
same spir!!J!y_men like \Voltmann, Hauser, GUnther, Clauss, Modiso.n 
!Jrant, ~.u!.!Srg,~!!Y.~h~ .• Woltmann, the former Marxist and 
Social Democrot, who one line da)' threw over the class struggle and took 
up the race struggle instead, triod to supply historical proof for whot 
Gobineau and Chamberlain had asserted about the origin and charocter of 
foreign cultures. He assembled an enormous mass of m~terial "hich 
supposed!)' went to prove that all distinguished persons in the culturol 
history of France and Italy had been of German descent. To reach thos 
conclusion he had examined the portroits of severo) hundred prominent 
persono!ities of the Renoissancc period and was in a position to announce 
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the freedom of Chamberlain is of a quite peculiar kind. It is the "freedom 
which the state is able to protect ani)' on the condttion that it shall limit 
1c." "Man does not bewme free by being granted political nghts; rather, 
che stole can grant him political rights only when he has attained inner 
freedom; otherwiSe these alleged rights are a! wars misused by others." • 

This utteroncc proves that Chamberlain had never understood the 
nature of either freedom or the state. But how could he? Fatalism is the 
exact opposite of the concept of freedom, and no fatalism bears so plainly 
che Cain's brand of hostility to freedom 35 the Kismet of roce. Cham
berlain's concept of freedom is that of the well fed and satisfied, to whom 
order is the first duty of the citizen, and who accepts such rights as the 
state hands out to hom. Before such freedom no despot has ever trembled; 
but an)' trivial nght that man wins by struggle ogainst the tyranny of 
tradition brings the sweat of anxiety to the despot's brow. Chomberlam's 
"inner freedom" is just an empty word; on I}' \\'here the inner sentiment 
of freedom is transformed tnto ltberating deed h35 the spirit of freedom a 
genuine homestead. "He who is occupied with nature and with 'force and 
matter' muse, if he is honest, let freedom go," opines Chamberlain. \\'e 
think, however, that he who docs not const.tntlr strt\'e to convert freed om 
into "force and matter" must alwa} s remain a slave. An abstr.tc:t coru.cp 
cion of freedom that cannot inspire its possessor to strive to the limot for 
the attaining of his rights is like a woman to whom nature has denied the 
gift of fertilit)'. Chombcrlain's concept of freedom is the illusion of 
impotence, a cunning inversion of the inner feeling of serfdom which is 
incapable of ony oction. Ibsen had a ver)' different view of freedom when 
he wrote: 

You can nc\'U get me to reg~rd freedom ~s synom•mous wnh pul1llc:1l 
Iibert}'· \Vhat you e>ll freedom, I call freedoms; ond wh:tt I e>ll the struggle 
for freedom is nothing but the constant, lh·ihg assimil.nion of the idc.1 of 
freedom. \Vho possesses freedom otherwise than as somctlung to be stn~,oen 
fur possesses it only ns a thing without life or spint, for the idea of freedom 
has :alwn)'S this qunlity, that it. constantly expands as one assnmlatcs 1[

1 
so 

that if during the struggle one pauses to say: Now I have 1t! he merely shows 
that he has lust it. But to have just this dead kind-a certain static view of 
freedom-is characteristic of state org:mizations; and it IS just this that [ 
ho\'e called worthless.' 

Chomberlain never stood still on the road to freedom, because he never 
found himself on that road.Jj~ criticism of democrocy has its basis in the, 

,P.ast; he is the mon who looks backward, the man to whom every produ~t 
1 Dn7WlrsJti~ unJ Frerh~rl. Munich, 1917. 
• letter to Gu.ugc IJr:mdcs of Fcbruur, 1871, in ll~nrr! /hum JIJmtliche w~rle 

rn Jeulscher Str.ulr~. Zchntcr B.md, Berlin, 1905. 
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10 an astonished world that most of them had blond hair ond blue eyes. 
\\'oltmann wos completelr obsessed by his blue·cyed-blond theory and 
\\e:tt into raptures every time he thought he had discovered a new 
blondling. 1 

One utterly foils to see what such assertions ore meant to prove" That 
there ore Germanic dements in the population of France and Italy, 
110 one has ever questioned. Both peoples arc racially just as mixed as 
arc the G.rmans, as arc all the peoples of Europe. France and Italy were 
repcatedlr overrun br Germanic tribes, just 35 the numerous humon floods 
of Slavic, Celtic ond Mongolian tribes poured aver Germany. But ,!_a, 
"hat extent the culture of a people is determined by race is a question. 
to_which sctence ho~.:!,U:s,tfo~£..!!o aJ!!lter~..@r_is likely}o find .o~We 
·tre here depending merclr on conjectures which can ne,·cr serve as sub
>tttutcs f, r actual facts. \\'e do not yet know one thing definitely about 
the causes behind e1·en purelr external characteristics ltke color of hoir 
~e~ ' 

:\nd so tbe whole po~trait diagno,sis of Waltmann ond h~s succcss?':l 
Quo Hauser, is utterlr worthless. It tS the most utterlr unreltablc means 
that could be produced for the establishment of definite characters. In the 
pll ture bonks of our race 35trologcrs such "documents" look very fine ond 
'en e there their full purpose, but for the earnest student they offer hordly 
c1·en a poi nt of ottack. The work of painters is not photography, which 
mcorruptibly gi,·cs back what is before it. It must from the first be valued 
as the reproduction of what the inner e)'e of the artist perceives; and this 
inner picture whith hovers before the ortist, ond without which no work 
of art can be produced, not seldom misrepresents the original from a 
factual standpoint. Also, the personal st) lc of the ortist ond the school 
to "hich he belongs play an important part in the work. To whot genuine 
in1·estigator, for example, \\ould it occur to tn· Ia establish the choractcr
istics of a race from portratts by our present day cubists or futurists? Be
sides which, the ' 'cr)' same portr31tS which scn•c \Voltmann as proofs of 
the Germonic origin of the French and Italian cultures supply to other 
ad,·ocatcs of the race theory a basis for quite different vic\\S. For example, 
Albrecht \Virth, \\ho olso thinks that he rccogni1es 111 race the dcterm:na
ti,·e foetor in historical development, explains in his Rasu rmd Volk : "In 
this view is involved a strange error; thot \Vultm.tnn ond his adherents 
discm·ered in so manr geniuses and mrn of talent in Froncc and !tal\' 
l.ermanic features. To unprejudiced e)CS the \'crv ptctures which Walt · 
n1>nn uives as illmcrations show just the oppOSttc : Bashkir, 1\ledttcrranean, 
and N~gro types." 

In fact, in the whole long portmit gallery "hich \\'oltmann d1Spla)S 

'Ludwig \\'uhnunn, Dlf' r;u,r.tnen 1111J Jre Ren:m Jnr" m /t.Jiiet~; I'JO). Dte 
Gum.nun rn Fr~ZNJ.rrrdq 1907. 
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to the world in support of his thesis, there is hardly a trpe that could 
stand as genuinely representative of the Germanic race. In every one of 
them unmistakable characteristics of the hybrid are more or less clearly 
shown. If the researches of \Voltmann and H:>user were to lead us to :>ny 
"law of history" at all, it could be only to this: that racial inbreed~ng 
gradually undermines spiritual vigor and has as its consequence :1 slow 
decline, while racial interbreeding imparts to the capacity for culture ever 
new vigor and f:>vors the production of personalities of genius. The same 
holds good also for the German bearers of culture, and £\lax von Gruber is 
not wrong when he sa}'S: 

And when we apply racial standards to the bod1ly ch.1racteristics of 011r 

grcatC"st men we find, indeed, in many nf them Nordic ch:uacu:rs, lun m 
none of them only Nordic charlctcrs. The first glance rc\eals to the c'(pcrt 
th<'t neither Frcdc:dck the Great, nor Baron von Stein, nor Bismarck wa:; 
pure Nordic; the same lS true of Luther, Mdanchthon, Lc1bnitz, Kant, :and 
Schopenhauer, as also of Lieh1g and Julius Robert 1\l>yer ami Helmholtz, 
of Goethe, Sch1IIer, and Gnllparzer, of Diirer, Menzd, and F eucrhaclt, and 
even of the gre:nest geniuses of th;~t most German nf all the arts, mus1c, 
frnm Bach an <I Gluck and Haydn to Bruckner. They w.rc all h) hri.t, ; the 
same is true of the gre:lt lt:tli~n s. ~·lichclan g: clo :md G:tl ilcn v.·crc, 1f Nnrd1c 
at all, still not pure Nordic. To the c huactcristics fmm the North :tpp:trentlv 
ingredients from other races must be added in order to produce the happ1cst 
combination nf characters. 8 

However much \Voltmann mar insist that "Dante, Raphael, Luther, 
and so on, were geniuses not because they wore hybrids, but in spite of it," 
and that "the foundation of their genius is their heritage from the Ger· 
manic race," it remains but empty preaching so long as we nrc not in a 
position to establish indisputably and to confirm scientifically the influence 
of race on the intellectual characteristics of mankind. By just the same 
logic could we affirm that the spark of genius in Luther, Goethe, Kant or 
Beethoven was to be attributed to the presence of "Alpine" or "Oriental" 
blood in them. Nothing would be proved by this; the world would merely 

• be richer by one more assertion. In fad, during the \\'ar there were found 
on the other side of the Vosges men like Paul Souday and others who 
expbincd that all the great personalities that Germany had produced were 
of Celtic, and not German, descent. \Vhy not! 

:rhe latest advocates of the so·q.lled., race doctrine t~~.!'. great pains 
to gi,•c a scientific appearance to their views and appeal especially to the 
la\\S of heredity, which play such an i;;,port~nt part in modern natural 
<eient e, and are .still the subject o.f so much controverS)'., b hcredit)', 
h1nlngr means ch1cfly the fact, firmly established by common observation, 

'"rnll unJ R,,u" in Sr'iJ,/rutsrhe ,\[m MIJiufte, 1927. 
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again in the same proportion of J: 1. In the same ratio the process con· 
tinued indefinitely. 

Countless experiments by well·known botanists and zoologists have 
since then confirmed Mendel's rules in the brge. They also agree ver)' 
well with the results of modern cytology, or cell-theory, as far as the 
growth and division of the cell can be observed. One can, therefore, agree 
thar these rules have validity for :til org;tnic beings up to man and that in 
nature as a whole :1 unified plan of control of the processes of heredity 
obtains; but this recognition does not dispose of the countless difficulties 
which ha\'e thus far prevented our deeper insight into this mrstcrious 
occurrence. It is cle:>r from the Mendelian laws of hcrcdit)' that the 
ch:>ractcrs of the parents are trnnsmitted to the offspring in a definite ratio. 
On the other hand, cytnlogical research has shown that the hereditary 
primordia of a living being are to be sought in those carefully separated 
nuclear parts in the germ cell which we call chromosomes. And all that 
science has more or less certainly established seems deducible from this: 
that the hereditary primordia enter into the germ cell in pairs, :>nd that 
in each pair one element comes from the sperm cell of the father, the 
other from the egg cell of the mother. 

But since one cannot belic,•e that all the hereditary primordia of both 
p>rents are transmitted to each of their offspring, because in that case 
their number would become greater with each succeeding generation, one 
comes to the tonclusion that only in the nucleus of the soma· or body<ells 
of a living being are all the heredit:>ry primordia present; the germ cell 
always suppresses finally a part of the nuclear factors so that it receives 
only one·half of all the primordia, that is, only one member of each 
character·pair. One learns that in the general body cell of man there arc 
-18 chromosomes, but the germ cell when rc:>dy for fertilization contains 
only Z.(. But this is not to say that m:>n possesses only ~+ charactcr·pairs 
that function as bearers of heredity. In ever)' chromosome SC\'eral mem· 
hers of different character·p:>irs may be present, so that in the offspring 
the most varied combinations may appear. Since, however, every fcrtiliz>· 
tion is really a crossing, even when it occurs between beings of the same 
race, because in nature. no two individu:>ls are ex>ctly :>like, it follows 
that from every instance of fertilization the most manifold results mar 
ensue. From only two different hereditary factors there would arise in 
two gener:>tions four v:>rieties; from three pairs, eight v:>rieties; from 
four, r6; from ten, 1102-1; and so on. From these clearly obvious pas· 
sib1lities of tombination :>ny comprehensive view of the results of the 
processes of heredity becomes not merely increasingly difficult, but actu>llY 
imposstble. 

.D,nd ~ ..sill!..sp~akioi: pnly...o( purely physical characteristics, 
\Vhen we turn to mental or monl chan~ters the processes become muc~ 
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th>t plants >nd animals resemble their parents and th:>t this resemblanco 
js app:>rcntly traceable to the fact that the descendants arise from bits of. 
,the samur:ofppJ~!~'L~nd so develop f_rom the same or simila~ heredita_ry. 
.Er]n~ordi~. prom thts it follows that. 1~ protoplasm there res~de pccult>r 
forces whtch by the separation of the ttmest portmns c:>n transmrt the whole 
10 the descendants. Thus men came to recognize that the rell c•use of 
mheritance must be sought in a p:>rticular condition of the living cell-stuff 
which we call protoplasm. 

_Hol':cver ,valuable this recognition may be, it h:>s hardly brought us. 
nearer to the real solution of the P~S!ll: Inste:>d .it has proposed fo~ 
,;(ience :1 whole set of new problems, whose solution is no less dtfficul!· 
In the first plac~, it is n~~s~ary~t2 establish the processos in protoplasn.} 
;vhich contr!'~.~~'!.~.lo~m~nt,.of.P..articular characters, a task ~!tended b¥ 
almost insurmountable dl/i:cu1tres. And we are just as much tn the dar~ 
~;to the i!'.Q.~,processes which precede inhentanc~. Science has, it is true, 
succeeded in establishing the existence of so-called chemical molecules and 
even the existence of certain fairly well·developed organs within the cell· 
structure, but the spectfic arrangement of the molecules and the inner 
causes of the differences between the protein groups in dead and in li\'lng 
substance arc still unknown to us toda). One can safely say that in th1s 
perplexing realm we rely >lmost entirely on :>ssumptions, since none 
of the numerous theories of hereditv has been able to l1ft the vcrl of the 
i\lagi that still hides the actu>l proc~sscs of inheritance. We h3\·e profitrd 
much by the observations on hybridization and their interpretation; but 
of course these deal less with the explanauon of causes than with the' 
establishmt!ltt of bets. 

Sc\'cnty )'cars ago the Augustinian monk, Gregor l\lcndcl, busied him· 
self in his quiet cloister garden at BrUnn with twenty-two varieties of 
pe>·plants arid achieved the following re•ults: when he crossed a rellow 
with , green varict)', the descendants bore all )ellow seeds and the green 
appeared to be complete!)' eliminated. But when he dusted the rellow 
hrbrids with their own pollen, the vanished green :>ppeared ag:>in in the~r 
descendants and in a definite ratio. Of cvcrv four seeds in plants o( tl•" 
second gcn~ration, three were yellow and ~ne was green. The charlC 
tcristics of the green varietr had, therefore, not disappeared; they \\'ere 
merely hidden by the char:>cteristics of the )Ciiow. Mendel speaks, there· 
fore, of recessive or concealed, and dommant or conccalmg, characters. 
The recessive character-in this case green seeded ness- in renewed fer· 
tilizations showed itself constant in heredity so long :>s self.fcrtilization 
\\as strictly controlled and no new crossing occurred. The dominants, 
hnwcver, segregated regularly in e>ch new generation. A third of their 
progenr were pure dominants, which bred true in btcr generations; the 
other two thirds "mcndeled," thlt is, they segregated in reproduction 
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.more involved, because here no segregation or fixation of separate qualit~cs 
js possible •• We arc, then, not in~ positi~n to sep:>nte mcnt:>l charnctensttcs 
into their components and to drfferenttate one part from. another. Intel· 
Jcctu:>l and moral characters are given us as wholes; even tf we agree that 
the Mendelian laws of heredity apply in this field, we still have no me>ns 
of subjecting their operation to scientific observation. 

And when it becomes clear that pure rnces :>re nowhere to be found, 
in fact, have in all probability never existed;. th:>t al~ European pcop.les 
arc merely mixtures and present every posstblc racr~l. ma~e·up, wh1ch 
both without and within each nation arc only to be d1st1ngutshed by . the 
proportion of the separate constituents; .then only does one get an tdea. 
of the difficulties which beset the earnest student at every ste~.· If, furthe.r, 
'one keeps in mind how uncertain tne results of anth~opol?g'~ research rn 
regard to the different races still :>re to?ay, how dcfccttve St11lrs .our know I: 
edge of the inner processes of hcred1ty, then .one c~nnot a~ot~ the cop. 
elusion that every attempt to erect on such u~certarn pre~tse~ a thcor) 
-;hi(h allegedly revcab., \2..,!!!. the d~cper mcanrng of all h1stoncll event~ 
·and enables its cXJ!oncnts infallibl) to judge the worth of the moql, 
-menGi"';;;;"d c~itu;;I -q~;alitics of the diffcr.cnt . human groups mus~ become 
-;;ther senseless pia) acting or clownish mtschref; T~tat sue~ the~ncs could 
·find such \\ide circubtion, especially in German)> 1s a senous s1gn of the 
mental degradat1on of a society that has lost ~11 mncr rnur.al strength ~nd 
is therefore concerned to replace outworn ethtcal v>lucs wrth ethnologtcll 

concepts. h D H GU th js 
Of the pre~.tl!:.C!:n: .!!-9.':'~'!!~.S..l'1J.he rate. tl.e~ry, r. ans .. n er 

the. best known and the most disputed over; Hrs numerous wntrngs and 
;speci:>lly 'h;;"'ifa1u11k1111d~ des derwchen V olkes hl\'C had . an ;xtra?r· 
dmary circulation 10 German)', :>nd in wide circles ~a~·e a~hre,•e ,"n Ill· 

fluence that one dares not underestimate. \Vhat d~strngutshes G~nthe,r 
from his predetessors is not the content of hts. doctrrne, but the P~1 ns_.'t~ 

takes to surround it with a scientific m:>ntle,, rn order t~ endow. tt ~"l_. 
-an outer d1gnity which docs 'nat belong to ~t. As a baSI~ for hts, Vle\\.s 
-GUnther has collected a gre:>t mass of matcn:>f, b~t th:>t ts a~l: ~hen. 1\. 
becomes necessary to establish scientifically conclusrons of declst:ve s1gm~ 
once, he faih completcl)' and reverts to the methods of ~ob1ne:1U an • 
Chamberlain, who relied entirely on :1 wish<o.ntept .. For h

1
1m t~e ~qan 

';noves cTear into the background; the GermaniC man has a so p •! e out 
h' t· GUnther's ideal is the "Nordic race,'' which he endows \\tth 
~:cf:~s 'native ualities as generously as Gobine~u does the J\q•an_s and 

thamherlain th: Germans. In addition he has ennchcd the classrficattn df 
Eu.ropean races by one new component, and l.tas eq~ipped the a rc:u~ 
existing divisions w1th new names without, by th1s, add1ng anythtng to 

knowledge. 
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The American scholar, Ripley, who first attempted to write an 
anthropological history of European peoples, contented himself with 
three principal types, which he designated as the Teutonic, the Celtic
Alpine and the Mediterranean races. Later there was added to these 
three a fourth, the Dinaric race, and it was thought that in these four 
fundamental types the chief components of Europe's racial make up had 
been recognized. Besides these four principal races thcr. arc also in 
Europe Levantine, Semitic, Mongolian and Negro strains. Of course, 
one cannot represent these four types as pure races; we are merely con
cerned here with a working hypothesis for science, to enable it to under
take a classification of European peoples on more or less correct lines. 
The mass of European peoples is the result of crossings among these 
"races." These themselves, however, are merely the product of certain 
mixtures which in the course of time have taken on particubr forms, as 
is the case in every instance of race formation. GUnther added, super
fluously, a fifth to these four principal races, the so called "East-Baltic 
race." Along with this new discovery he effected a rebaptism of the :\)pine 
race which he called the "Eastern" (oSiisch) . There was no reason at all 
for this change, and h1s bitterest opponent in the racial camp, Dr. i\lerkcn
<chlager, may ha\e been right \\hen he assumed that GUnther, in this 
remnung of the Alpine race, had the purpose merely of "representmg 
11 to the sentiment of his readers as 'contaminated' and to enable the 
unthinking masses to interpret it as Oriental-Jewish." 

!::~~ nearly all of the present-day race theorists Giinther in his d1s; 
cuss1ons starts from the modern theories of hereditv. He uses as his 
foundation especially the h) potheticai7ssumptions of ~e;, i\lendelism. Ac
cording to these conceptions the hereditary primordia are not subject to 
any external influence, so that a change in the hereditary factors can occur 
onl! through crossing. From this it follows that rn•n and all other living 
beings are to be regarded merely as the products of particular hereditary 
pnmordia which they recei,•cd before their birth and which can be turned 
from their predestined course neither br the influence of the natural or 
social environment, nor by an}· other forces. 

Here lies the essential error of evcrv race thcon·, the reason for their 
inc~·itablVEl;';coiiclus:ons:-cunihc~;;~-T[h" hi;';'; -;li"th~~~~hcradvocate7 
of race theor~1.P.~!."c.s.!if~ ;~umetions ~'·hich can in no war be proved. 
and "hose untenabilit\" can always be shown br examples from daily life, 
. and from history. On~ could take "these assertions senoush- onh· if their 
"proponents were ln a pos1tion to adduce conclusi,·c proofs .of these three 
points: first, that hcreditarr primordia arc in fact unchangeable and arc 
not affected by the influences of the environment; second , that physical 
characters must be taken as unmistakable signs of particular intellectual 
and moral qualities; third, that the life of man is determined entircl!· by 
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If it is indisputable that men like Socrates Horace 1\lichclang ·I 
Dante, Luther, Galilee, Rembrandt, Goya, Rous~eau Pes;alozzi Her~e 0 ' 

Goethe, Beethoven, Byron, Pushkin, Dostoievsky T oistoi Baiza~ Durn r, 
P~e, _Strindberg, Ibsen, Zola, and hundreds of ot'hers we:e of mi~ed ra:; 
thiS .•s surely a proof that external race-marks have nothing to do with 
th_e Intellectual and moral qualities in man. It is really amusing to observe 
Wit~ what excuses our modern race fetishists try to overcome these difli. 
cult·~~- Th~s, ~r. Clauss accounted for Beetho\'cn's inconvenient race 
afl!~1t1e~ qu1te Simply by declaring: "Beethoven was, so far as his musical 
ab1l1ty 1s concerned, a Nordic man. The style of his work proves th · 
clearly enou_gh; and t~is is not al~ered at all by the fact that his body~ 
anthropologically considered, that 1s, just the mass and weight of his bod 
-perhaps was fairly pure OrientaL" •• y 

As we see, the purest metempsychosis. \Vhat mysterious forces were 
at work when the "Nordic race-soul" of Beethoven was stuck into a vile 
~riental body/ Or did, perhaps, the Jews or the Freemasons have a hand 
lnlt! 

~here r~mains the last question, whether the gualitics which man 
acgu~res_ dun~g the ~ourse of his life or which are imparted to him by the 
cultu~e 111 wh1ch he hves have ~ctually no influence on his inherited farrar; 
df th1s could be pro\•ed, then mdeed should we be compelled to speak of 
a "Kismet of the blood" which no one could withstand. But how does 
~he matter stand_ m reahty/ The power of the acg01red characters reveals 
1t~elf ev~ry day m our J.,·es and constantly conceals the inherited factors 
With wh•cp we began our life journey. As examples we may take the two 
strongest 1mplJses-which in all living beings and in men of every race 
and clime reveal themselves as equally powerful-hunger and love. 1\lan 
~as- s~rounded these two instincts in which the whole vital energy of the 
tnd1V1dual and the race exhausts itself, with such a network of age old 
customs and usages, which in the course of time have been erected into 
definite_ ethical ~rincipl.es, that t~e inborn urge in most roses no longer 
asserts Itself agamst th1s web of •mparted and acquired concepts. Do we 
not see ev~ry da_y how in our great cities thousands of 111iserable, starving 
human bemgs Silently sneak past the rich display in the show-windows 
of our food stores/ They devour these splendors with greed)' eyes, but 
very seldom does one of them dare to yield to the inborn impulso and 
take what would serve for the satisfaction of his most urgent needs. Fear 
of the law, dread of public opinion, inculcated respect for the rights of 
property of others prove stronger than the drive of the inborn impulse. 
And yet we are dealing here with ocquired characters which arc no more 
transmissible by heredity than are the calloused hands of the blacksmith. 

11 R.me unJ Su/e , Munich, 1915, p. 6o. 
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congenital factors and that acquired or imparted characters have no 
essential influence on his destiny. 0 

As to the first question, ,we have already .siJown that science knows '! 
)Vj10le series of firm!)' established facts which prove irrefutably that actio!\ 
pf the environment on the hereditary factors does occur and produce_ 
shanges in .• ~h.em .• The fact that numerous investigators have succeeded in 
effecting a modification of hereditary factors by radiation, changes of 
temperature, and so on, testifies to this. Besides, we have the effects of 
domestication, the importance of which has been brought out with special 
strength by Eduard Hahn and Eugen Fischer. Indeed, Fischer was led 
to declare: "Man is a product of domestication, and it is domestication that 
has caused his great variabilit)', or contributed to it." 

Concerning the second point, no sophistry will help. !'lot a shadow of 
.m:oof c~n b~ adduced to show that external racial characters like the shape 
JJJ the .skull, the color of the hair, slimmer or sturdier build, have anY. 
.r~\;l~iQ~. !O mental, spiritual or moral factors in mankind; so that, for 
example, a tall, blond, blue-ered Nordic because of h1s external physical 
characters should possess moral and mental qualities which one would 
not find in descendants of some other race . Our race ideologists claim 
this, it is true, but their doctrine is completely untenable, and based on 
assertions for the correctness of which they have not the slightest proof. 

We have already emphasized that in the long line of persons of genius 
who deserve credit for the intellectual culture of German)' there is hardly 
one whose appearance corresponds even halfwar to the ideal concept of 
the "Nordic man." And it is precisely the greatest of them who are phrs
ically farthest from the fanciful picture of the Gilnthers, Hausers and 
Clausscs. \Ve need but think of Luther, Goethe, BeethO\·en, who lacked 
almost complete!}' the external marks of the "Nordic race," and whom 
c\"en the most outstanding exponents of the race theor}' characterize as 
hybrids with Oriental, Le,·antine and Negro-Malayan strains in them. 
It would look even worse if one should go so far as to apply the blood
test to the champions in the arena of the race struggle like Hitler, Alfred 
Rosenberg, Goebbels, Streicher, fnr example, and give these worthy repre
sentatives of the Nordic race and the national interest the opportunit)' 
to confirm their rulership of the Third Reich by virtue of their blood." 

• The wc)).l:nown ucc hygienin of J\·1unich, r-.Jll' \'On Gruber, President of the 
lhnrian Ac.ulcmr of Science and .J leading mind in the nee mo\·ement in Gcnn1n~· . 
certainly an unprejudiced witncu, has dnwn the following picture of Hitler: 11Tod1y 
I uw Hitler clotc·up for the first time. fJCe :and head of 2 b:.d n ee, .1 mixwrc. 
lnw, rclre:ltmg forchcJd, ugly noie, wide cheek~bone! , liule c:p:1, dnk h1ir. A tiny 
tooth-brush muUlchc:, only lS wide :u his nose, gi ... es his face :. defiant aspect. His 
expression is not dut of a self-controlled comnunder, but of a cr:aZ.\' cmotion1liH. 
Rcpe:ncd twitchings of the hci;~l mu,clc1. Fin:al c:xpre~'5ion that of hlppy sdf·um· 
ftction ." (Eu ener \'ai!Ju·.uht of Nonmber q, 1919.) 
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The child confronts these things quite without comprehension unt11 1t 
groduolly learns to adjust itself to them. 

t\nd lo\'c! \Vith how many prohibitions, duties and grotesque customs 
ha~ ~-an hedged in this ~ost elemental of his impulses. E,·en among 
pnm1t1Ve peoples there ex1st a great mass of morals and customs which 
are sanctified by usage and respected by public opinion. Human imagma
tion invented ~he cult of As~arte in Babylon and that of M ylitta in Ass rna, 
the sexual rel1g10ns of Ind1a and the asceticism of the Christian saints. It 
created all the institutions of sexual behavior: polygamy, polyandry, 
monogamy, and all of the forms of promiscuity from the "sacred prostitu
tion" of the Semitic peoples to the sequestration b1· the state of the 
women of the street. It brought the whole gamut of s~xual passion under 
strict r~le and developed definite views which today are deeplr rooted in 
the mmds of men. And yet here are at work also merely acquired 
concepts, customs, institutions, which have found emotional exp'ression in 
definite trained-in characteristics. And it is just these characteristics which 
?ir:ct the love-Ii_fc of man _into definite_ courses and constant!)' impel the 
md1V1dual to qu•te d1stressmg suppression of his inborn impulses. E'·en 
the most cunning sophistr)' cannot 3\'oid these facts . 

E,·er hase of human histor shows us the owcrful influence of 
rcJi IOUS 

the stron ml uence ot the SOCIJ con 111ons un er which the\' )i,·e and 
which in their turn react on the orm of their i eas an opinions. This 
eternal reci rocal influence constitutes the whole content of history. Hun
dreds of thousands of men have gone to t elf eat or part1Cu ar ideas, 
very often with the most frightful accompaniments, and have by their 
co~duct defied_ the strongest inborn impulse that exists in c\'cry living 
bemg. And th1s has happened under the overpowering inAucnce of ac
quired ideas. Religions like Islam and Christianity ha\'e drawn peoples 
of all races into their bonds. The same may be said of all the great popular 
movements of histor)'. We need but think of the Christion mo\'ement in 
the decaying Roman Empire, of the great movements of the time of the 
Refor~~ti?n, of_ international Roods of ideas like liberalism, dcmocracr 
or soc•allsm, whiCh have been able to exert their proselrting power upon 
men and women of ever}' social class and enlist them under their banners. 
The peoples of the "Nordic race" have been no exception to this rule. 

Our rae alch mists have tried to save their faces b maintainin that 
the co les of the Nordic race have all too often been mis ed bv i cos 
that He racia I 'alien to them and for which the ha no real inner inc ina
ton. They call this incomprehensible invasion by "foreign custom" aml 
"foreign spirit" one of the most lamentable aspects of Germanism and of 
the Nordic race in general. Such outbursts. which arc quite common wjth 
Giinthcr, Hauser, Neuner, and others, seem rather odd. \Vhat sort of 
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remarkable race is this which allegedlr feels itself drawn 

phenomenon might easily make us t 111 that we 
degenerate form of the "Nordic race-soul"-which otherwise is shown 
clcarlr enough by the whole "race" rubbish of our time. It is still mon· 
remarkable that the enraptured worshipers of the Nordic wonder-race 
constantlv stri\·e to eliminate these moral blemishes of their idol and in 
the same breath announce that race is destiny. If this is true, what is the 
use of all the indoctrination/ Of what use that GUnther and his "Nord1c 
Ring"-a sort of Blue-Blond International-try by all means to prevent 
a war between the Nordic peoples in the future; or that Otto ll.1user 
proclaims to an astonished world that the principal strategists of the \V orld 
\\'ar on both sides were blond Nordics and honors the French General 
Joffre as a "blond Goth"/ All the worse if this is so. It then merely proves 
that blond Nordics on opposite sides have killed one another for a cause 
which according to their blood was alien to them; above all it proves that 
the inborn "voice of the blood" could not prevail against the economic and 
political interests about which the war was fought. 

The French race ideologist, Vacher de Lapouge, once announced that 
in the twentieth century "we shall kill one another by the millions because 
of one or two degrees more ur less in the cephalic in,lex,'' and that "b~ this 
sign, which will replace the biblical shibboleth and kinship of bnguagc, 
related races will recognize one another, and the last sentimentalist ivdl 
live to see a might)' extermination of peoples." Even the bald and terrible 
reality of the war was less fantastic than the bloodthirsty imagination of 
this race fetishist. In the World War we did not smash skulls because they 
were a little Ion cr or shorter but because the o os1n mterests w1thm 
the ca ita 1stic wor ha rown to such a de •ree that the war seemed 
to t e ru m c asses t e on v ava1 a e wa v which thev coul ho e to 
escape from the bin a C\' into which thev ha gotten themselves. n 
the late World War the most various races fought shoulder to shoulder 
on both sides. We even drew black men and rellow into the catastrophe 
with us, without any hindrance from the "'·oice of the blood," to let them· 
selves be slaughtered for interests which were certain!)' not their own. 

Peo les have not in fret uentl under one a fundamental chan •e in 
their moras and customs which cou in no wav be traced to racial cmss· 
i.!!JL.According to the unanimous testimony of all recognized race theorists, 
men of the Nordic race are todav most numerous in the Scandinavian 
countries, especially in Sweden. B~t these very Swedes, Norwegians and 
Danes ha,·c in the course uf their history c'pencnt cd a profound change 
in their ancient ways of living ... rhosc vc1} countries \\•hich were once 
hated and feared as the home uf the most warlike tnbes in Europe now 
harbor the most peaceful population on the contment. The famous "sp1nt 
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Bode11 ("A New Nubility from the Blood and the Soil"), for the breed
ing of a new nobility on special Hegehiifen ("breeding farms"). Herr 
Darn! wishes to bring the propagation of the nation under constant super· 
vision by establishing "breed-wardens." For this purpose special "herd
books" and "family records" are to be prepared for all women. All virgins 
arc to be divided into four classes to whom on the basis of special "breed
ing laws" marriage is to be permitted or denied according to their racial 
characteristics and fitness for childbearing. On (\larch 12, 1930, the Na
tional Socialists introduced in the Reichstag the following addition to 
Article 2 t 8 of the Criminal Code: 

\Vhoe\'er undertakes artificially to restrict the mtural fertility of the 
German people to the injury of the n:ttion, or by word, writing, print, pic
ture, or in :any other way to assist such attempts, or whoever by mating 
with members of the Jewish blood-community or of the colored races cnrJ
tributrs or thre:Hcns to contribute to the corruption :md (iisintegration uf 
the German people shall he punished hy imprisonment fnr racial tre:tson. 

On December 3 t, 1931, the national administration of Hitler's Storm 
Troopers issued a decree that after January 1, t93:, a marriage license 
should be issued to every Storm Trooper by a so·called "Race·ollicc." 
This curious document, which pleads for the "presen·ation by hygienic 
heredity of a distinct German-Nordic species," and makes reference to a 
"book of kinship of the s. s.," gave us the first foretaste of the glories 
of the Third Reich. It is characteristic that the same crowd which eddies 

w1th such 
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f the Vikings" which is supposed to have been the outstandmg chaJa<· 
~eristic of Nordic race is, in these. s.1me Sca~dma\· i~n lands, as ~~od as 
extinguished. The phrase "burn paCifists," wh1ch was mvented hy Gunther 
and his satellites especially to bring the so-called "Onental m~n" _mto 

oral disrepute fits no one better than the present day Sc andmav~ans. 
~he me rei • show that the latest destin ·.faith of race is the shallu" est 
fatalism t at as ever een evtsc · 1t IS t e most 111 u an c ra 111 
surren er o the spirit to the canniba ist1c e uston o the "v01cc o t e 
blood." 

--In-order to prevent the submersion of the :•No?lc .~ace': thev have 
hit, in Germany, on the gra~d idea of "nordtficatiOI.t, :'·htch has led 
cunning minds to the most danng proposals. The nord1.ficat10n thcorv has 
durin the ast ten \'Cars called forth a \\hole fl ood of llterarv roduct1ons 
than which annhing more grotesgue would be har to fin . No other 
country can approach German)' in this. !\lost of those strange samts :vho 
obtrude themselves in Germany today as reformers of sexual relat iOns 
wish to put procreation under the ~ontrolling hand ~f the state. Others 
stand openly for the legal introductiOn of polygamy 111 order to put the 
Nordic race the quicker on its some\\ hat weakened legs. And! so th't the 
lord of the familv ma\· come into his rights "in the m1dst of th1s effemmate 
old world"-as · Alf~ed Rosenberg, Hitler's spiritual ad\·1ser, so JliC· 

turesqudy expresses it-Herr Richard Rudolf in his essar, GeHizl,•chiS 
moral, defends polrgamy, not onlr because it provides a means for ra~smg 
the fecunditr of the Nordic race to its highest capacit)', but also because 
this institution better corresponds to the pol r gamous instincts of the male. 

Inspired adherents of nordification a few )Cars ago called to life a 
special movement for the advocacy of the so-cal~cd "l\l idg~rd marriage" 
whose sponsors proposed the founding and financm~ of spwal settlements 
where Nordic men and women selected for th1s purpose should, '" 
loving collaboration, de,•ote themselves to the exalted task of prc\'cnting 
the decline of the noble race. There were to be ten women for e\·cry man. 
The marriage was to be regarded as a sort of bond of pregnancy which 
was to last onlv till the birth of the child, unless both the mates expressed 
a wish to proiong the union. In his book, IV dtamchauu11g rmd ,\/,., 
JChm~iichtwrg, Health Commissioner F. Dupre adm<ate~l a so c ~lled 
"temporarr marriage" which was to serve merclv for l~reedmg purpo<es. 
A state·appointed "Council of Elders" was to superviSe these motters. 
"The couple must be brought together purdy for. the purpose of propaga
tron," declares this curious claborati.1n. "When th1s has been accomplished 
they arc to separate .... The expenses of thi~ breeding arc t~, be. borne 
hy the state." \'er)' much like Hentschel, the 111\'e?tor of. the ~~~.dgard 
marria(!c," Herr \Valther Dam!, later German) s Nat10nal SocialistiC 
:O.!in i st~r of Nutrition, sets to work, in his book, Neu- tldcl aru Blur '""' 
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compact unity, but each separate character by itself. or in separate con· 
stellations. Therefore, not onlr mar both pure and m1xed ~~a.racters occur 
111 the offspring; there exists for each of the.m the poss1b~hty of every 
conceivable combination of the parental hereditary pnm~rdm. 

There arc no Ion er an ure races least of all 111 Europe. The 
so-called "fundamental races" of Europe: are t ay so t oroug Y I.um eil 
to ether that raciallv ure eo Ies are s1m h• not to be fo~ d ~h1s .hol~s 
true especm y or German)', which because of i~ geograph1cal ~1tuat1on Ill 

the heart of the continent seems to have been made for a h1gh~•·ar _for 
tribes and peoples. At the time of the migration of peoples Nordtc tnbes 
(eft the old homeland in troops and moved towards the south, '~here 
the Nordic blood gradually fused with that of the indigenous "~ce-ahen." 
Slavic tribes, which im·aded the land from the east, took possess1on of the 
half·emptied territories and spread in the north as far as the ,Elbe and 
in the south as far as the Regnitz. Up to the middle of the eleventh 
centurv the Thuringian Forest was calle:l the Slavell\\ald, and one can 
recogn.ize in the appearance of the population ~here the strong influence 
of Slavic blood even todar. The anc1ent populat1on o f Germany was com· 
pletdr recast by these continued intermixtur~s of blood . . The Germans 
hH·e long ceased to correspond to the descnpt1o~t that Tac1tu_s once wrote 
of the Germanic people. Not onlr h3\'e the ph)slcal charactensttcs altered, 
the mental and spiritual characters, too, have ~nde~gone a profound 
change. Among the sixty millions which today 111~ab1t Germany the~c 
is probably hardly one person whom one. could descnbe as a pure Nord1c. 
It is, therefore, one of the strangest ddus10ns that men. have e\·er harbored 
that out of this variegated mixture there can be red1sttlled one of the ?ld 
"basic races." One must, in fact, be a race·thcoretician to be able to ~hmk 
such things. The whole nordification Utopia is as Brunhold Spnn~er 
cleverly remarks-" not an undertaking, but an Old German commumty 
play." 11 • • 

It is the extremes which mutuall) attract one another, especmlly 111 

the love of the sexes. The blond will ah,ays be more drawn to the brunette 
than to one of his own type. It is the strange that charms and allures and 
sets the blood astir. The very fact that there are no pure races and that 
all peoples are mixtures pro\'es that t~c voice of nature .is stronger than 
that of race or of blood. Even the strictest ca>tes of lndll were not able 
to preserve their racial purit)'. The "Nordic n~an': of Gilnthe~ and .his 
followers is a purely imaginarr picture. The behcf 1~ a race wh1ch umtes 
in itself every feature of physical beautr along w1th the most .exalted 
qualities of mind and spirit is a wonder-faith, a dream not1on, wh1ch cor· 
responds to nothing in the past or the future. . . 

If the Nordic race were in fact the m~raculous entlt\' from wh1ch e\'erl' 

II Brunhold Springer, Die 8/utmilrhung Jh Grtm·l~tut;. Jes Ltlum, Berlin. 
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human culture has proceeded, how came it that in its Nordic homeland 
1t was unable to bring forth an1· culture worth mentioning/ Why did its 
"inborn culture·making capacity" unfold onl)' in distant zones and far 
from its native soil! \Vh)' must we go to Greece and Rome to find a 
Sophocles, a Praxitdcs, a Pericles, a Demosthenes, an t\ lexander, an 
1\ ugustus, a hundred others, who arc honored b)' the Giinthcrs, \Volt
manns and Hauscrs as representatives of the Nordic race! The fact is, 
alas, that the Nordic man re1•ealed his celebrated culture·building powers 
only in another environment and in association with foreign peoples. For 
the "proud Viking voragcs" with which the books on race are ~11 ablaze 
could hardly be described as cultural activities. On the contrary, ther all 
too frequently threatened culture and laid waste valuable clements of 1t, 
as the robber-raids of Goths, Vandals, Normans and other Germanic tribes 
show clearlr enough. 

All modern race theorists arc, however, agreed that the capacity fur 
state·making was the most imp01'tant characteristic of Nordic man, wbrcb 
f}cstined him alone to be the leader and guide of peoples and nations. 
If this is true, how is it that Nordic man jn those very Nqrdjc lands nr'l'ec 
set up a great kutgdom, like, for example, that of Alexandre till' Roman 
C:Jcsors, or Gen •h1s Khan but alwa\'s staved shut u t in little co nuniti ·sl 

t rca )'seems rather od that this crowd which has so much to say about 
the state.building genius of the blond Nordic, in the same breath bewails 
the eternal disuruon of the Germanic tribes as one of the most lamentable 
manifestations of their character and warns the prcsent·dal' Germans of 
the fatal consequences of this bad habit of their forebears. Such a state 
of affairs is surely hoed to reconcile with the capactty to weld together 
great kingdoms and nations; a fact-we may remark in passing-that is 
no great misfortune. The impulse of the Germanic tribes to split up, which 
is <]Uite proverbial, goes very poorly, in fact, with their alleged capac1ty 
for statc·building. The blond Nordic acquired this only in foreign parts 
when the power<oncepts of the Roman Emp~re came to him as a new 
revelation-and a catastrophe. 

,We do not mean to deny to "Nordic man" cultural capacit)' or other 
,·aluable characters. Nothing is farther from our Intent than to fall into 

if the o osite error from that of the race ideolo ists. But we uard our 
~e \'es with a m esty against the immeasurable arrogance of those 
persons who dJre to denv to other races not only all deep feeling for 
culture but e1•cr)' idea of honor and fidclitv. In the end, all the talk about 
the "race soul" is nothing but an idle playinc wjtb imaginaq• ideas The: 
method which bnngs all human groups mentalh• and spirituallv under a 
smgle norm is a monstrosit\ which can but lead to the most pern1cioush· 
erroneous conclusions. It is not to be disputed that men who have repro 
duced for centuries in the same territory and under the inAuence of the 
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into a cnumc race amc. t as a mttte o course c\·cn m t 1osc care cs. 
that actua no such thin as a ewish race exists and that the cws 
ike all other peoples, arc a mixture of c1·en· possible racial clement. 
i>lodern race theoreticians go so far as to assert that along with Lenntinc, 
Oriental, Hamitic and i\longolian blood, even a drop or two of Nordic 
blood Ao·.,·s in the 1•eins of Jews! Nevertheless, it seems that of all races 
the Jewish has the worst inheritance. There is hardlv anv e1•il • ualitl' 
that hostile imagination has not attribute to the Jew. He was the rca 
i:wcntnr nr snci::dism, and at the same time he let capitalism loose in the 
W•Jrld. I lc has infected all countries with his liberal ideas and loosened 
all bonds of authority; still, his religion is a creed. of ~trictest authorit~·, 
a cult of the utmost despotism. He cause<.! the \\'ar and im•okcd the 
re,·olution. He seems to have just the one secret purpose of hatching out 
subtle conspiracies against the noble Nordic man. We arc assured that 
mixture of blood destrcJ~ s the original characteristics of a race and di1·erts 
t~e course of its mental and spiritual tendencies. How comes it, then, that 
so highly mixed a race as the Jews ha~·e for two thousand years been able 
to preserve their religious s~stem 1n spite of the hurnble persecutions they 
ha1·e endured because of it; l\lust one not infer from this that there arc 
•n historv other factors than hercditarv racial ch1racte··istics; And how 
comes it that the Jews could po1son the .whole world with their ~'modern · 
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chose incun\'enicm geniuses whom he, the dc\·oid. of genius, cannot bcott in 
fair fight. 13 

In another place in his works Hauser tells his readers: 

The Eostern L< \·ulgar in his sexuality. One cannot be with him half 
an hour before he beg:ms tcllmg not merdy indecent stories, but hiS own sex 
cxpencnccs :md possibly even those: of his wife; .:md the women enten:un the 
listeners with accounts of their menstrual difJicuJtics. H1s brats bedaub the 
walls with vulvas and phalluses ancJ. make d:atcs for sexual intercourse at 
public comfortAstations. 

11 R.me unJ Kultur. Buunschweig, p. 69. 
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the fate of Germany the conviction of the inevitability of the "German 
war," of which they talked so much in Chamberlain's circle. In a widely 
circulated work in which war is hailed as "midwife of all culture" Othmar 
Spann declares: "We must desire this war just to prove that all its burden 
will rest on us, that we alone must light it out with all the power that the 
lordly Germanic race has manifested throughout the millennia." " 

This spirit was cherished through the decades and gradually reared 
to. that fatalistic delusion which views all history under the aspect of race. 
Spann was not the only one who played with the race war of the future. 
At the conference of the ,JI/.dctltscher Verba11d ("All-German Union") 
of November 30, 1912, the question of the coming war held the most 
prominent place. There was talk of the "decisive struggle between the 
collective Slavic peoples and Germankind" by Baron von Stiisscl ard 
others; and Dr. Reuter-Hamburg declared that it "is our chief task· to 
inform the people about the real grounds of the war which is probably 
coming," which is to be regarded only as a "battle of united Slavism 
against Germanism." When the German administration brought in its 
new safety proposals in April, 1913, Bethmann-Holweg based the new 
pro,·isions on the necessity of preparing for the threatened clash between 
Slavs and Germans. Although the groupings of the powers at the begin 
ning of war must prove to every person of insight that there could be 
no talk here of a "war of the races," there were still not lacking those 
who saw in the frightful catastrophe only the inevitable impact of races. 
Even so widely known a historiographer as Karl Lamprecht published 
in the Bcr/i,er Tagcblatt of August ~3. 191+, an essay in which he 
spoke of a "war of Germandom and Latin [Catholic] Sla,•dom against 
the invading Oriental barbarism." 

Lamprecht discovered then that Sc.:~ndinavia, Hollam.l, Switzerland~ :mel 
America had been led by racial feeling to f:n·or the Gaman cause, ami he 
announced juh1lantly 11 Blood will tdJ!" The illusion of having America 
as an ally even led him to proclaim the living future of a 11 Tcutonic-Gcr
manic race!" .And since very finallr England did not li_t into thi:; schcmc, 
the gnat histonan emph:1sizes: "Just observe that the central land of the 
British world-empire is no longer dominated by a pure Germanic spirit, 
but rather by the Celtic." Ia 

If the race theory can produce such incurabie delusion in the brain of 
a scholar of worldwide renown, need we wander at the crazr presumption 
of an economist like Sombart, who at that day of the world could announce: 
"Just as tho German bird, the Eagle, soars high above all other animals 
on earth, just so shall the German feel himself exalted above all that 

u Zur So::.iologr-e rmJ PMitHOfhie Jes Krieges, 1913. 
u F. llcnz: R.J ile unJ Kult11r, 
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the fate of Germany the conviction of the inovitabilit)' of the "German 
war," of which they talked so much in Chamberlain's circle. In a w1dely 
circulated work in which war is hailed as "midwife of all culture" Othmar 
Spann declares: "We must desire this war just to prove that all its burden 
will rest on us, that wo alone must light it out with all the power that the 
lordly Germanic race has manifested throughout the millennia." " 

This spirit was cherished through the decades and gradually reared 
to that fatalistic delusion which views all history under the aspect of rac e. 
Spann was not the only one who played with the race war of the future. 
At the conference of the All detltscher Verband ("All German Union") 
of November 30, 1912, the question of the com1ng war held the must 
prominent place. Thore was talk of the "docisive struggle between the 
collective Slavic peoples and Germankind" br Baron von Stiisscl and 
others; and Dr. Router-Hamburg declared that it "is our chief task to 
inform the people about tho real grounds of the war which is probablr 
coming," which is to be regarded only as a "battle of united Slavism 
against Germanism." \Vhen tho German administration brought in its 
new safet}' proposals in April, 191 J, Bethmamd-iolweg based the new 
pro\•isions on the necessity of preparing for the threatened clash between 
Slavs and Germans. Although the groupings of the powers at the begin
ning of war must provo to every person of insight that there could be 
no talk here of a "war of the races," there were still not lacking those 
who saw in the frightful catastrophe only the inevitable impact of races. 
Even so widely known a historiographer as Karl Lamprecht published 
in the Berliner Togeblau of August 23, 1914, an essay in whirh he 
spoke of a "war of Germandom and Latin [Catholic] Slavdom against 
the invading Oriental barbarism." 

Lamprecht discovered then that Scandinavia, Holland, Switzerland , and 
America had been led by racial feeling to fa\'or the German cause, and he 
announced jub1lantly u Blood will tell!" The illusion of h:n·ing ,\me rica 
3S an ;~lly even led him to proclaim the living future of a "Teutonic-Ger
manic nee!" And since very finally England did not fit into this scheme, 
the great historia~ emphasizes: 11Just observe that the centi-.11 land of the 
British world-empire is no longer dominated hy a pure Gcrrn:mic spirit, 
but rather by the Celtic." u 

If the race theory can produce such incurable delusion in the brain of 
a scholar of worldwide renown, neod we wonder at the crazy presumption 
of an economist like Sombart, who at that day of the world could announce : 
"Just as the German bird, the Eagle, soars high above all other animal> 
on earth, just so shall the Gorman feel himself exalted above all that 

14 Zur So::.iologie tmJ Phr-losophie Je1 Krieges, 1913 . 
. "F. Hertz: RaJI~ rmJ Kullt~r. 
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mankind which surrounds him and whic h he seL-s at an infinite diStance 
beneath him." 111 

\\' e do not maintain that ani the German 1s t a able of such deluded 
notions. Ever' belief in a chosen reli ion nation or r::1cc ea s to simi ar 
monstrosities. But we must recognize that among no other peop e has 
the race theory found such wide acceptance or inspired a literature ~f 
such general circulation as among the Germans. It se~ms almost a~ 1f 
the Germany of 1871 had wished to make up for what ItS greatest sp~nts 
before the foundation of the empire, because of their broadly human1st1c 
attitude, had fortunate!)' omitted. 

The exponents of race doctrine lind themselves i~ the e~viable posit inn 
that thcv can venture the most extravagant asscrt10os w1th no nerd tg 

trouble themselves about intelligible proofs: Si~ce they themse_Ivcs know 
that most of these assertions cannot be mamtamcd on the bas1s of thc1r 
scientific value, the a cal to the infallibilitv of the race instinct which 
a cge )' g1ves c carer mSight th.~n _is vouchsa~cd to the painstaki~,s c~ · 
pcrience of scientihc research. If th1s famous mstmct of race _were real 
and demonstrable to e\'errbody 1t would get along \'ery mcely w1th 
science since the "inner voice" or "race in one's own bosom'' \\auld bnng 
certain;,. to men on every diflicult CJUestJon, even when science faded. 
But in ihat e\'Cnt we should expect at least the most diStmgUished ad\·o 
cates of the race theorv to be in complete agreement and to voice a certam 
unanimitv in their con~lusions. But here is just the trouble. There is hard! I' 
a sin le · uestion of fundamental importance about wh1ch those in the 
camp of the race 1 co og1sts arc even a way agree . en c1 · ·s 
arc so far apart that no bridging of the difference is conceivable. Just a 
few instances of this from the thousands: 

In his work, RaJJ~ :md Kllilllr, Otto Hauser informs us that . the 
Greeks "were a strictlv blond people who, qu1tc of themselves, attamed 
to a height of cultur~ that will always arouse admiration, will alwa\'s 
serve as a model as lang as the related Nordic blood flows m anr people, 
in any human being." \Voltmann, GUnther, and others ha\'e said tho 
s.~me thing in other words-basing their opinion, doubtle~s, on t~e sa~e 
"Nordic instinct" which permeates the related blood througn the mdlcn111a. 
Hut Gobincau the real founder of the race theory, found nothing good 
to sa\' of the Greeks; rather ho constantly disparaged them in every way, 
beca~se of his ingrained hatred of democracy. In his 1,~00 page Histmrc 
"'" Perus he Jlraises the culture of the Persians in exaggerated terms and 
pictures Greece as a half-barbaric country with no culture of its awn wa~h 
mentioning. Gobineau even denies to the Hellenes every moral qualit)' 

~~\Verner Somb;art, H:indle:r und Heiden, Po~triotirclu BesinntmAen. Munich, 
'9'5. P· I~J. 
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mankind which surrounds him and which he sees at an infinite distance 
beneath him." '" 

\Ve do not maintain that only the German is caoable of such deluded 
notions. Everv belief in a chosen religion, nation or race leads to similar 
monstrosities. But we must recognize that among no other people has 
the race theory found such wide acceptance or inspired a literature ~f 
such general circulation as among the Germans. It se~ms almost as _,f 
the Germany of 1871 had wished to make up for what 1ts greatest spmts 
before the foundation of the empire, bocause of their broadly humanistic 
attitude, had fortunately omitted. 

Tho exponents of race doctrine lind themselves in the enviable position 
that the\' can venture the most extravagant assertions with no need to 
trouble themseh·es about intclli ible roofs. Since the themselves know 
that most o these assertions cannot be maintained on the basis o their 
scientific value, they appeal to the j,nfallibility of the race in_stinct,_ which 
allegedly gives clearer insight th:tn is vouchsafed to the pamstak1~g ex· 
pcricnce of scientific research. If this famous instinct of race. were r~al 
and demonstrable to e\·ervbody it would get along ,·err mcely wnh 
sc1cnce since the "inner voi~e" or "race in one's own bosom" wquld bring 
certain;,. to men on e\'ery diflicult question, C\'Cn when science failed. 
But m ihat C\'ent we should expect at least the most distinguished adm
catcs of the race theory to be in complete agreement and to voice a certain 
unanimit)' in their conclusions. But here is just the trouble: There is hardlv 
a single question of fundamental importance about wh1ch those. 1n. the 
camp of the race ideologists are even halfwav agreed. Often the1r VIews 
are so far apart that no bridging of the difference is conceivable. lust a 
few instances of this from the thousands: 

In his work, Rosse rmd K.,/tur, Otto Hauser informs us that the 
Greeks "were a strictly blond people who, quite of themselves, attamed 
to a height of culture that will always aro~se admiratio~, will alwars 
servo as a model as long as the related NordiC blood flows 1n any ~eople, 
in any human being." \Valtm~nn, G~nthe.r, and o thers have s:ud the 
same thing in other words-basmg thc1r opm10n, doubtle~s, on t~e sa~e 
"Nordic instinct" which permeates the related blood througn the m1llenma. 
But Gobineau, the real founder of the race theory, found nothing good 
to sav of the Greeks; rather he constantly disparaged them in overy way, 
beca~se of his ingrained hatred of democracy. In his 1,1oo-page flistoire 
d~s Perses he praises the culture of the Pcr_sians in exaggcra~ed terms and 
pictures Greece as a half-barbaric country w1th no culture of 1ts awn wo~h 
mentioning. Gobineau even denies to the Hellenes every moral quaht)' 

111 \Verner Somb.ur, JHndler und Heiden, Patriotiu he B~sinnt~ngtn. Munich, 

'9'5· P· I~J. 
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and declares that thC)• had no understanding of the sentiment of honor
as we see, the purest "Oriental." 

For Chamberloin, Christianitr is the highest expression of the Aryan 
spirit; in the Christian faith the Germanic soul reveals itself in its true 
profundity and divorces itself most definitely from every Semitic religious 
concept. For Judaism is the complete antithesis of the Christian rclig1on; 
any philosophic synthesis of the Jewish and the Germanic mind, even in 
religion, is quite unthinkable. On the other hand, Albrecht \Virth sees in 
Christianity a product of the Jewish-Hellenic mind, which undertook, as 
the "despised Jew Red from the misery of the outer world, to erect about 
it a higher inner world." 11 While Eugen DUhring condemns Christianity 
utterly becau•e by its influence the Judaizing of the Arran mind was 
accomplished." Ludwig Neuner accuses the Frankish kings of having 
stolen from our ancestors and utterly destroyed "the ancient, indigenous 
faith that sprang from a ehildlike view of nature" and forcing on them 
instead "a harsh system of religion of outspokenly international charac
ter."" Then Erich lVIahlmeister assures us, in his essay, Fiir d~rwche 
GeiJiesfreiheit: "Christianitr is of an unmanly, sJa,·ish nature, direct!)• 
opposed to the German nature." On the person of Christ he passes judg
ment thus: "The outcast traitor to his country of • hatred race is the God 
bdore whom the German is expected to bend his knee." 

GUnther, Hauser, Clauss, see in Protestantism a spiritual movement 
of the Nordic race, and Lapouge, as well, sees in it "the attempt to adapt 
Christianity to the specific type of the Arran race." Chamberlain, too, 
is a decided opponent of the Catholic church and refers in his Grut~dlagt11 
to the Semitic origin of the Papacy. He sees in the Iotter the exact antithcw 
of the Germanic spirit, which recognizes no priestly caste and is emotionally 
opposed to a world hierarchy. For him, therefore, the Reformation is the 
rc,·olt of Nordic man against the Semitic Caesarism of Rome and one of 
the greatest deeds of Germanism in general. Against this, Woltmann 
ex~lts the Papacy as the glorification of Germanism and takes great pains 
to demonstrate the Germanic descent of most of the popes. He wa' 
especiallr impressed by that "child of the Goths," Hildebrandt, who sat 
on the papal throne as Gregory VI I and was the real founder of th• 

•temporal power of the Papacy. Otto Hauser, howe\'er, explains this patti 1 

confusion of the Germanic spirit as follows: "It is characteristic of the 
power hunger of Nordic man that he is able to employ all his force m 
e\'err undertaking and unhesitatingly makes use of every means to an 
end. We know how extremely frivolous was the attitude of many of the 

11 D111 Auf unJ Ah Ju 1'0/ler. Leipzig. 1910, p. 8<~.. 
"Die )uJenfro~te tJ!t Fraxe ler R<JucnJchJtllich~eil filr £xhun: 1 Sille unJ A' ~, ·ur 

Jer VOller. See ~lso, So~che, Lehur unJ Feint/e. 
1

' Deu11che Goii-N~tur.-KunJe. 
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French Revolution. It is mere matter of course that one finds among the 
exp_o~cnts of th~ rae~ theorr no trace of understanding of the economic, 
politiCal and soc1al cause~ of that great European upheaval. Just as g)'pSJes 
read the fate of a man 1n the line_s in his hand, so the soothsayers of th~ 
race the_ory read from the portraits of the leading spirits of that storm
lashed t1me th~ whole story of the Revolution and its "blood-determmed" 
~au~es. "We know t~at a man mus_t of necessity behave as his appearance 
md1cates, and that thiS law can mamfest itself as well in the most prumtivc 
., w?ll as in the most complicated and confused fullness of expresSion, 
that tt must rcmam ah\'a)S and everywhere th~ tuneless and unchangmg 
Ia" of the inheritance of life."'= 

. This _mastc_rly exposition, which disposes of the most d1flicult questiOn 
With wh1ch sc1enco has dealt for many decades as if it were the most 
m~tter of course affair in the world, is quite astounding. "\ \' e know 1" 
\\ ho knows I How do we know? Who estabhsh~d this "b"" of whiCh 
our author speaks! No~~~~~ No science! \Ve are dealing here merely wnh 
an empty assertiOn that IS not worth a bad penny. In fact the author tried 
from the portraits of Louis XVI, ~·lirabcau, Madame Rol;nd, Robesp1erre, 
Danton, l\larat, to establiSh the 1nner law of their behavior and to infer 
1t from the degree of the1r racial mixture. Unfortunately this deductum 
rests on no law but mere!)' on imagination which is neither "t1md •ss" 
nor "unchanging." There mar be men whos~ character 15 written on their 
~orehea?, but th~re arc not many of them; for types like Karl and Franz 
I I oar h':c onlr m works of fiction; in actual life one seldom meets them. 
No on~ IS able to recognize the mental and moral characters of a man 
from hiS _external features; the most expert phrsiognomists could hardly 
read the ~mpo:~anc~ of any of the great personages of history from the1r 
fac~s. Th1_s abd1ty IS usually revealed only when one knows with whom 
he " dealmg; and 11 would not have been so easy for the author of our 
seloctcd work to ~ass judgment on persons like IVlirabcau, Robespierre, 
1\larat ~r Danton 1f these men had their historic roles still to plar. 

Gobmeau saw in the great revolution only the re,·olt of "Cdto-Homanic 
mongreldom" against the Germanic ruling class of the French nobd1t\' 
and damned the whole tremendous movement "ith the virulent hatrecJ 
of th~ _royalist, 1~ho on pr:nciplc condemned every attempt to destrol' 
the d1vmdy ordamed order. The revolution was for him the slave-revolt 
of men of baser race, whom he already despised because they were the 
exp_onents of th 'lse modern revolutionary and democratic ideas in Europe 
~-hJCh had strur k a death -blow at the ancient master caste. Chamberlam 
JUdg~d the fC\ olut1on from a like point of view, since he, like Gohineau, 
saw 1n democracy and liberalism the deadly foe of the Germanic Slllflt, 
In contrast, \Voltmann saw in the re\•olution a demonstration of that 

:r: .-\ .. f-IJrur, R~Joe ,\f~mtlun ,.,, G;ttt1n 1mJ Aim-~'" l..e 11 il:, p. 86. 
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10p<S toward the l'ap.C)' and Christianity. So, whil~ the l'apac) \\~S 
1 pr•sented for a while by an almost uninterrupted lute of Germ~ns, 11 
rc " N d. ·d , •o 
was nevertheless an un-Gcrman, un- or 1c 1 ~a . .. . . 

How arc we to find our wa.· in all this I What sort of strang~ thmg IS 

this "Nordic racial soul"! It glimmers with all the colors of a, c~amcleon. 
It i~ l'"i'ish and antipopish, Catholic and l'ro~estant. Th_e \ oJCe of the 
Blood in it is opposed to the rulership of a pnv1leged pne~tly ~aste and 

'ccts the thought of a world hierarchy, but at the same t1mc 1ts repre
:~~tatives exert ev~r)' effort to bring the world under the l'?ke of the 
Papacy whose forms are derived from "the Onental despotrsm of the 
Semite~"; and the matter becomes still mar~ interestmg when we l~u~ 
that Jgnntius Loyola, the founder of the JesUit Order, was a blond -hair~ 
descendant of Germans-as \\'a Itmann ~nd ~a user assert. Here, as ~~ 
the case of Beethoven, it seems that a dirty tnck was pia) ed ~n naturld 
Think of it: Loyola, a blond-haired, blue eyed German, the warhkc hera 

1d acknowledged preacher of the counter-Reformation; _and Martm 
~uther the "saul of the German Reformation," a da:k ha1red man, of 
stocky 

1

figure, with brown e)es, who exhibi~_s so plamly _th~ aut\\:ar~ 
charat teri511cs of the "E-"tern" that even Gunther, Hau>er and \\ olt 
mann cannot deny this! That Gobineau in his work on race and ?lscwhere 
makes Jaudaton· mention of the controlhng hand of the C:tthohc church, 
and in his Ou;r ],u/ damns heartily e\·ery heresy aga.ll\st H~ly ~luther 
Church docs not tend to 51 mplifv t~e matter. Ami, as 1f all thrs \\ere not 
enough: Hauser assures us tha< the _Reformation _was a "mO\'?ment of 
the blood" and indicates the "dJSplaclllg of the m1xed-race sp1nt by the 

N d. "" A d he sa\"S thiS just after he has, a few pages farther b>ek, 
or IC. n - I f · "\\'h left 

drawn for us this picture of the men of the ~e ormat1on: at '~as 
of German) had reached the lowest poir~t of its cultural an_d raCJal __ eb_b 
about 1 500_ The Germans were at that tunc us~ally s~ t~gl) ~hat Durer 
and his forerunners and contemporaries in their rcahsuc pamungs arc 
almost never able to present a beautiful, clear-cut, r~oble _countenance, 
only features of a quite beastly repulsiveness; and e~·en mdlelr r~presenta
tions of the divine personages and saints fr~n1 sacr_ed hJStor~· the~. were 
. Jd m able to depict a halfway beauuful bemg because the) l.,d 
\cry se a d Is to follow" But these men of the "racial ebb," after all, 
not even mo e · . . " f bl I" 
made the Reformation. How explam that th1s movement a ~he <HK 

which displaced the "m1xed-racc spirit" O<.turred JUSt at the t1me" when, 
according to Hauser's awn statement, German;· had reached the lowest 
p01nt of its cultural and racial ebb"? . 

Let one take an\' eriod whatever of human hrstorv and one stumllcs 
always on these samt! contn icttons. tcre ts, or t."<.:unp e, t e g tr .tt 

"Dut CtrmoiiiiTI ;, F.lll 1tfJ, p. ll! 
:I R.mt unJ Ku/ltlr, p J J I. 
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same Germnnic spirit and in support of this \'iew tried to pra\'e that most 
of the leading minds of the revolution were of Germnn origin. Wh1lc 
for Gobineau the slogan of the re\•olutlon, "Libert)', Equ~lity, Fraternit)," 
was merely the utterance of a completely unleashed racial mixture, Hauser 
tells us: "The demand for liberty, equality and fraternity is genuinely 
Protestant, uut it holds good only for the sclect1on which Protestant ism 
makes, only for groups l1ke that." In another place in the same "ork 
he sa~s: "The revolution begins as the work of Germans nnd German01ds 
and on the basis of a Germanic idea; it finds an echo in all those of higher 
race; but it ends in the witches' s~bbath of the unshackled impulse of the 
bnseborn mass, which has made use of the Germanic 'heavenly light' only 
'to be beastlier than anv beast.' " " Now docs this mean that the Gecmanic 
clescent of the French ;,ability of which Gobineau tells us was just an idle 
hoast, or arc we here dealing with an annihilating war of Germans against 
Germans, a sort of race-suicide! 

That i\larx and Lassalle were Jews by descent is, for men of the slamp 
,f Philipp Stauff and Theodor Fritsch and their kind, the best proof that 

the socialist doctrine is based on the Jewish mentality and is alien to the 
r1cial feeling of Nordic man. That the enormous majority of the fooiuicrs 
• I "lCialism were non-Jews and that the socialist movement found f1Uite as 
t.IS\' entr>ncc into Germanic countries as into Romanic and Slavic has for 
lhe;c gentlemen just as little significance as the fact that Marx and 
l .assalle were influenced most deeply and permnnently in their mental 
de,·elopment, not by the ideology of Judaism, but by the philosophy of 
I h;el. As for the idea of socialism itself, Walt mann explains, that it has 
,., most com·inced adherents in the German sections of "the proletarian 
1 pulation on account of their blood, because in the Germanic elements 
the urge to freedom finds strongest expression. Gabineau, on the contrary, 
recoJ!nizes in socialism a typical sign of Mongolism and the covetousness 
of the born slave, hence hiS outspoken contempt for the workers, to whom 
he denies any sustained cultural amiJJtinn. Dricsman• desi!!nates the 
socialists as "Cclto-i\longolians." ctambcrlain scents in the socialistic move 
mcnt C\'Cr.) where the influence of Jewish ideology, whJCh in this move
ment pursues its aim of utterly destroring the Germanic spirit in German< 
Dilhring, however, declared catcgoricall}•: "The Jewish social dcmocn • 
is a rc::tctionarv gang whose state enforced ::tctivities tcnd 1 not toward frrr 
dom and good husbandry, hut toward the uni,·crsality of bondage and 
exploitation through enforced service to the state in the interest of !coding 
Jews and associations of Jews."" And sn that nothing might be lack111n 
to this crny potpourri, the "rough nde"" nf the race theory in Germnny 
derlarcd a holy war against Judaized 1\larxism and proclaimed a so-<alled 

:1 n;, (;nm.Jnl'll in fm 'J fU, PP· 1-4Q-I so 
.h \,,rll~, Lehrn, unJ Fern12·~, p. 107. 
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"national socialism" that probably presents the most gruesome enlivening 
uf capitalistic platitudes with worn-out socialistic slogans that was ever 
thought of. Uncle~ this banner, and with the lovely motto, "Germany, 
awal:e 1 Judah, pensh!" they made their way into the Dritte Reich. 

But crazier still was the picture when the advocates of the race theory 
•et themselves to subject to the Nordic blood-test the great perspnalitics 
of history. What they gut out of it could be written on no single parch
..mm.t, though it were made from the skin of the famous Cloud-cow 
Audumla of the Norse saga. First, there is Goethe, whose character 
portrait in the race-books is suspiciously shakr. The appearance of this 
"most German of all Germans" is certainly very little like the representa
tion of a Germanic man. To begin with, he lacked the "sparkling sky-blue 
e) e," the blond hair and se\'eral other features which alone make the 
roo percent Nordic. Regardless of this, Chamberlain rates him as the 
most perfect genius of the Germanic race and recognizes in Fa ~~It the 
ripest product of the German mind. Albrecht Wirth is of the opinion, in 
which anthropologists seem to be fairly well agreed, that Goethe was a 
non -Nordic; and most anthropologists see in him a product of the :\I pine 
race. Lenz recognizes in Goethe a Le\'antine Germanic h) brid. Diihring 
quest tons the Aryan descent of Goethe and be he\ es th:u he recogntzes 
in him Semitic traits. 1-!ans Hermann goes farthest o f all. In his Sanatorium 
of Free Low he presents this picture of the greatest of German poets: 
"One looks now at Goethe; these protruding brown eres, thiS nose slightly 
hooked at the tip, this long body with its short legs, with even a slightly 
'melancholy' expression; and we have before us the very prototype of a 
descendant of Abraham." 

Lessing, whose creative work was of such decisive and profound 
siwtificance for the intellectual development of Germany, is honored by 
Dnesmans as the living embodiment of the German sptnt. DUhring, on 
the contrary, sought to adduce proofs that the author of Nat/tan had Jewish 
blood in his veins. Even the noses of Schiller and Richard \Vagner 
aroused the scorn of the race sniffiers, and Schiller \\as as gcod as done 
for when Adolf Bartels, the literary pope in the present H!Jlerite state, 
traced the "un-Germanic" in Schiller's works to Celtic admixtures in his 
blood. 

For Chamberlain Napoleon I was the living embodiment of all Non
Germandom. But Woltmann discovered in him a blond-haired German, 
and Hauser opines: "If one sees in him a 'Corsican' one asstgns him to a 
group in which he is an exception; in the North !tal tan nobtlitv, howe\·er, 
to which he belongs, one finds all the splendid condotttcri of ·the Renais
sance and perceives at once that he is to be counted with these.",. As to 
this, we may note that the notion that Napoleon sprang from a line of 

H R.nu tmJ A'ullt4r
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re\·olution with grim bitterness and remained to the last the bellwether of 
olitical and social reaction in German •. In this respect the representati\•es 

o the m ern race theory differ in not the slightest degr.e from their 
predecessors except that they are more soulless, outspoken and brutal, and 
therefore more dangerous at a time when the spiritual in people is crippled 
and their emotions have grown callous and dull because of the war and 
its horrible after-effects. People of the brand of Ammon, GUnther, I lauser 
and Rosenberg, are in all their undertakings ruthless and hidebound 
reactionaries. What that leads to, the Third Reich of Hitler, Goering 
and Goebbcls shows us realisticalfy. \Vhen GUnther, in his R.uuotkwule 
de! detllfclwt Volkei speaks of a "gradation in rank of the Germans 
according to their blood" his concept is thoroughly that of a sla\'e-pcople 
who are arranged in a definite order of ranks that reminds us of the castes 
of the Indians and the Egyptians. One comprehends how this doctrine 
found such readv acceptance in the ranks of the great industrialists. The 
Deuuclte Arbeitgeberuittmg wrote thus about Gunther's book: "\\'hat be
comes of the dream of human egualitv after one takes even a single glance 
at this work/ Not onl)' do we re ard the studv of such a work as this as a 
source o t c tg est mtcrest an mstructmn; we e tc\·c. tnn. that nn 
olitici~n can form a correct jud ment without investigation of the prob 
ems here ea t wtt . 

Of course! No better moral justification could be produced for the. in
dustrial bonda e which our holders of tndustnal Jower kce before them 
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ANARCHISM AND ANTI- RACISM: PRACTICE 

(1) THE IWW: a ti- racist anarcho- syndicalist 
organising in the So t ern States of t e USA. 

FROM: P.S. Foner, 197 4, Organised Labour and the Black Worker 
16 19-19 7 3. International Pubs. New York. 



In 1913 i'viary 'White Ovington, one of the founders of the I\'AACP, 
wrote: "There are two organiz:ltions in this country that ha\·e shown 
they do care about full rights for the Negro. The first is the i\ational 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People .... The second 
organization that attacks Negro segregation is the Industrial \Yorkers 
of the \Vorld .... The I\V\V has stood with the Negro."10 

The I\V\V, popularly known as the "\Vobblies," was founded in the 
summer of 190; by progressive-minded elements in the American labor 
and Socialist movements. Its leaders, Eugene V. Debs, Daniel De Leon, 
and \Villiam D. (Big Bill) Haywood, were convinced of three basic 
propositions: ( 1) the superiority of industrial unionism over craft union
ism in the struggle against the monopolistic, highly integrated or
ganizations of employers; (:::) the impossibility of converting the con
servative American Federation of Labor to an organization \\oilling and 
able to achieve real benefits for the majority of working men and women; 
and ( 3) the inability of existing industrial and radical organizatiuns to 
unite the entire working ciass, regardless of skill, color. sex, or national 
origin. In their eyes, a new organization \vas clearly necessary, one that 
"would correspond to modem conditions. and through which the work
ing people might finally secure complete emancipation from wage 
slavery for all wage workers." 

On June :::7, 1905, in Chic:~go's Brand Hall. "Big Bill" Haywood, mili
tant secretary-treasurer of the \Vestem Federation of ~liners, called 
the :co delegates representing 43 organizations to order and declared: 
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"This is the Continental Congress of the \Vorking Class." He made it 
clear that the organization about to come into being would take a firm 
and clear stand against discrimination based on race or color. He then 
cited the well·known fact that "there are organizations that are affiliated 
with the AF of L. which in their constitution and by-laws prohibit the 
initiation of a colored man." Haywood pledged that the newly organized 
industrial union would strongly oppose such anti-working-class, racist 
practices, along with other restrictions on the right of black workers to 
join the labor movement. 

At a later session the Industrial \Vorkers of the \Vorld adopted the 
motto "An Injury to One Is the Concern of All" (a modification of the 
old Knights of Labor motto ) . The first section of the bylaws stated that 
"no working man or woman shall be excluded from membership because 
of creed or color." Haywood told reporters that, whereas unions affiliated 
with the AF of~ discriminated against a worker who was a Negro, to the 
I\V\V it "did not make a bit of difference whether he is a Negro or a 
white man."11 

Despite its pledge, the IW\V appears to have accomplished little in 
the way of organizing black workers during its first four years of exist
ence. Torn by internal ideological dissensions and by repeated resigna
tions and expulsions, and seriously weakened by the impact of the de
pression following the Panic of I9:J-, the I\V\V hardly organized any 
workers at all. In IQ-::-g its membership \\·:ts dO\m to ;,7c:o, in contrast 
to the I,-fSS,S; :: affiliated in that ye:lr to t~1e :\F of L. Yet the I\\l\V was 
far from dead. In the next few years. organizers would make the \Vob
blies known throughout the nation through their famous free-speech 
fights and their unionizing drives in the steel and textile industries of 
the East, the lumber camps of the Northwest and Southeast, the farm
lands of the Pacific Coast and the :Midwest, and the maritime and ship
ping industries throughout the country. The spectacular rise of the 
I\V\V would bring the principle of industrial unionism and the princi
ple of labor solidarity to the attention of hundreds of thousands of un
organized American workers, including the black workers. 

Beginning in 1910. the I\V\V made a determined effort to recruit 
black membership. Leaflets and pamphlets were distributed by the thou
sands to convince the black man that he "has no chance in the old-line 
trade unions. Thev do not want him. Thev admit him onlv under com
pulsion and treat him with contempt. There is only one labor organiza
tion in the United States that admits the colored worker on a footin$ 
of absolute equality with the white-the Industrial \Vorkers of tlie 
\Vorld .... In the I\V\V the colored worker, man or woman, is on 
an equal footing with every other worker. He has the same voice in de
termining the policies of the organization. and his interests are pro
tected as zealously as those of any other member." The Negro, I\V\V 
literature emphasized, was subject to discrimination, first because of his 
color, and second because "for the most part the Negro still belongs 
in the category of the 'unskilled.' " This state of affairs could be wiped 
out not by appeals to sentiment alone but only by a union that taught its 
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members to recognize all workers as equal regardless of ~olor and that 
or~nized the unskilled bv the only method through wh1ch they could 
be::. organized-industrial u~i?nism. Su~h a ~nion.was the !\V\V. . 

All I\V\V journals parhc1pated actively m th1s educational campaign, 
including Voice of the People, the ~outh~m organ .of the I\VW, pu?
lished in New Orleans under the ed1torsh1p of Covmgton Hall. MISSIS

sippi-born and a one-time adjutant general in the ~~ited Sons of C~n
federate Veterans, Hall became a radical, a Soc1ah~t, and an active 
organizer for the I\V\V, especially among ~egroes. m the Sout?· J;Ie 
ree:ularlv featured appeals in the Voice urgmg wh1te worker~ m toe 
South to remember how racism had always been used by t~e .rulmg class 
to divide black and white to the injury of both and pred1ctmg that no 
real improvement could be made in the conditions of either race ~~less 
thev united. In issue after issue, Hall drove home the me:sage: T?e 
workers, when they organize,. must b:_color blind .. ,; . We must a1m 
for solidarity first, and revoluhona~ acaon afte~va;ds;, . . , 

In an article headed "Down w1th Race PreJUdice, published m D~
cember, 191::, Phineas Eastman, an IW\-V organi~er, asked _his "fellow 
workers of the South, if they wish real good feelmgs to ex1st between 
the two races (and each is necessary to the other's success), to please 
stop calling the colored rna? 'N}gger':-the tone some use ~~ an ~nsult, 
much less the word. Call h1m ~egro 1f you must refer to, h1s r.~c~. but 
'fellow worker' is the onh· form of salutation a rebel shoula usc .. I\\ :'V 
speakers and newspapers· made a dis~inction by ;;f~rring_ t? blac~ ~~nk~; 
breakers as "ni""ers" and to black umon men as .:\cgro reJlow ~.,on;crs. 
Further, black"~trike-bre:~kers in strikes involv!ng a c:aft un~on w~re 
viewed differenth· from those who scabbed agamst an mdustnal umon 
like the I\V\V. \Vhen the fir~men on the Cincinnati, N~w Orlea~s, and 
Texas Railroad went on stnke to protest the promotion of Negroes, 
Solidarity saw nothing wrong in blacks' taking thei: places. "\Ve have 
no sympathy for the striking firemen; t_hey are reapmg the f.olly of ~n
working class conduct. They ar~ gettmg what the~, desened. l{mty, 
regardless of race. creed or color, 1s the only way out. The_ I\V\V s a~; 
swer to the AF of L's lament that Negroes were "natural stnke-breakers 
and hence "unorganizable" \vas clear and concise: 

The whole trend of the white craft labor on;aniz:J.tion is to dis~rim_i~ate 
against the ne!<To and to refuse to accord him equal cconom:c ngnts. 
\Vhen. as a co~sequence. the negro is used to their own undomg. they 
ha\'e no one but themseh·es to-blame. 

Members of the I\V\V were constant!\' reminded that the organiza
tion of the Ne"rO was an unavoidable fact of industrial life. "As the 
emplo\'er comp~ls us to work in the shop on an equality of wage sla\'ery 
with the Negro." an I\V\V booklet pointed out, "~ve ~ail to se~ why we 
shouldn't meet him on the basis of that same equahty m our umons. The 
1\'egro is exploited precisely a~ we are. \Vh~:· then. _sh~~!dn't ~,-e organ
ize him preciseh· as we orgamze oursel\'es, we wh1tes . It \lias. not so 
much a moral as an "economic bread-and-butter" issue. "Leavmg the 
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Negro outside of your union makes him a potential, if not an actual 
scab, dangerous to the organized worker, to say nothing of his own inter
ests as a worker." Race prejudice on the job could have onlv one result 
-"keeping the workers fighting each other, while the boss g~ts the bene
fits." The idea fostered by the capitalists that the white worker was 
"superior" was part of the same game. "Actually he is only 'superior' if 
he shows that he can produce more wealth for the boss than his colored 
brother can." In an appeal directed especially to Southern workers, the 
IWW asked: 

If one of you were to fall in a river and could not swim, and a Negro 
came along who could swim, would you drown rather than accept his 
offer of aid? Hardly! 

That is the I.\Y.W. position. Labor organized on race lines will drown. 
Only organized'on class lines will it swim .... 

Don't let them sidetrack you from the main line which is, Shall we be 
freemen or slaves? 

The I\V\V condemned all manifestations of Jim Crowism. It de
nounced the lynching of Negroes as "savagery" usually resorted to when 
~egr?es were demanding more of their product. In a pamphlet entitled 
Justice for the Negro: How Can He Get It?" the I\V\V pointed out: 

Two lynchings a week-one every three or four davs-that is the rate at 
which the people in this "land of the free and home of the brave" have 
been kil!ing colore~ men a:1d women for the past thirty years ... put to 
death With e\·ery kmd of torture that human fiends can invent. 

The pamphlet made it clear that "the wrongs of the Nearo in the 
United States" went beyond lynchings: o 

\Vhen allowed to live and work for the community, he is subjected to 
constant humiliation, injustice and discrimination. In the cities he is 
forced to live in the meanest districts, where his rent is doubled and 
tri~led, w~ile conditions of health and safety are neglected in favor of the 
white sections. In many states he is obliged to ride in special "Jim Crow" 
cars, hardly fit for cattle. Almost everywhere all semblance of political 
rights is denied him. 

When the Negro goes to ask for work he meers with the same sys
tematic discrimination. Thousands of jobs are closed to him solelv on ac
c.ount of his color. He is considered only fit for the most menial· occupa
tio':. In many cases he is forced to accept a lower wage than is paid the 
white men for the same work. Everywhere the odds are against him in~he 
struggle for existence. 

Throughout this land of liberty, so-called, the Negro worker is treated 
as an inferior; he is cursed and spat upon; in short, he is treated not as a 
human being, but as an animal, a beast of burden for the ruling class. 
\Vhen he tries to improve his condition, he is shoved back into the mire 
of degradation and poverty and told to "keep his place." 

A leaflet addressed "To Colored \Vorkingmen and Women" prom
ised, "If you are a wage worker you are welcome in the I\V\V halls, no 
matter what vour color. Bv this vou mav see that the I\V\V is not a 
white man's union, not a .black man's union, not a red man's union, 
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but a working man's union. All of the working class in one big union." 
On September 19, 191::, the Industrial Worker, the Western organ of 
the I\Y\Y, carried the following item: 

Fearing that the I\VW will organize the steel mills in the Pittsburgh dis
trict the Carnegie Steel Company is importing Negroes so as to create. ra
cial hatred and prevent solidarity. It won't wor~. The IWW orgamzes 
without regard to color. The only Negro we fight IS he who employs lab~r. 
There is no color line in the furnace hells of the steel trust and there Will 
be none in the One Big Union. White, black or yellow, the workers of the 
world must unite! 
The IWVV, unlike most unions of its time and since, practiced what 

it preached, even in the deepest South, an~ on ~n international s~le as 
well. In 191o-11 the Industrial \Yorkers Umon of South Afnca, a 
branch of the I\V\V founded by \Vobbly seamen from the United 
States, conducted a vigorous campai~ to con'?nce the rank ~nd file of 
the white workers of South Africa that their real enemy IS not the 
colored laborer and that it is only bv combining and co-operating irre
spective of col~r that the standard of life 0~ the whi~es can be !llain
tained and improved." The union led a strike of tramwaJI?en m. Jo
hannesburg in which Negro and white workers for the fir;>t time umted 
in struggle. The Voice of Labor, the I\V\V's South African .. organ, ~s
serted that the strike, althouab not successful, bad taught the white 
and black workers of South Africa some much needed lessons." 

Clarence Darrow, the progressive lawyer and frequent champion of t~e 
rights of Negroes, welcomed the I\V\V as a ~ajor so~ution for the basic 
problem of black Americans. The blac~ •. bemg mamly w~r~ers, could 
lift themselves to a higher standard of hvmg only b~ orgamzmg, he ob
served. "But most unions of the AF of L and the railroad brotherhoods 
barred Negroes, and until the I\V\V came into existence there \~as li~tle 
the black workers could do to improve their lot. But now the Situation 
was different."12 

The IW\V ooposed political action at the ballot box as a waste of 
energy and put its faith primarily in industf!al organiza~on and_ "direct 
action," leading ultimateiy to the general stnke. Negr? disfrancbisem_ent 
in the South was not an obstacle for the IWW-as It was for electiOn
oriented unionists-in its plans for building black and white unity. For 
their part, black workers, deprived of the right to vote, wer7 drawn to 
an organization that placed its main emphasis on economic _struggle. 
Then aaain at no time in its historv did the I\VVV ever establish segre
gated ]~cal; for black workers, eveii in the d.eepest South. \Vherever it 
organized, members were brought together m locals r~gardless of race 
or color. In fact, the Industrial \Yorkers of the \Vorld IS the only feder
ation in the historv of the American labor movement that never char-
tered a single segregated local. . . 

No statistics are available on Negro membership m the I\VW. Spero 
and Harris estimate that, of 1 million membership cards issued by the 
1\V\V between 1909 and 1924, "10o,ooo cards \\:ere issue? ~o Negroes." 
But no I\V\V publication ever made such a claim, and It IS likely that 
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th~ Wobblies never succeeded in recruiting so large a Nerrro memb _ 
shtp. ~ er 

. Many of the g;eat o~ganiz!ng drives of the IW\V were in the textile 
mdustry of the No~th, m whtch few black workers were employed prior 
to World War I. Negroes were empl~yed, but not in great numbers, in 
the lumber camps of the \Vest and m the \Vestem agricultural field 
where the Iw:-v also made si~ificant _headw~y. Those black migrato~; 
workers who did find a place m these mdustries also found a haven in 
the IWW.}n The Messenger of July, 1923, George S. Schuvler re. 
called t~at there was no discrimination in the 'jungles' of the hV\V 
The wnter has seen a white hobo, despised bv societv share his Ja•t loaf 
with a black fellow-hobo."I3 · '' ~ 

, T~e I\V\V did recrui~ many Negro members among the waterfront 
"orkers ~long th,e Atlantic Coast and the lumber workers in the South. 
In 19~ 3 It created the Marine Transport \Yorkers' Industrial Union to 
orgamze waterfront workers regardless of craft or race. A manifesto is
sued late that year to all workers in the industn· announced the I\V\V's 
plans to organize, criticized Jim Crow unionism in the International 
L~ngshoremen's Association, and pledged that "no color line" would 
e:ust wherever the \Vobblies recruited members. It also declared: 

\Ve shall compel the masters to pay us wages that will enable cs to de
velop ourseh·es mentally and sociall~·. support those de~endin" upon us 
and e\·entunlly support a f:lrnilv of our own. J:' "' 

\Ve shall_ reduce our hours "enough to make room for the unernplovcd. 
thcr~by sol\"lng_thc unernplo~·ed pmolcrn. · 

\"V: shall bmld a union that will be a real hope for all worke~s on the 
w:tterrront, black and white, a real support in the hour of our ·need and 
compel the _respect and recognition of_ all society. Generally speaking, we 
shall oursehes assume control of our mdustrv and dictate the conditions 
of work. 14 • 

The I\V\V kicked off its campaign in Philadelphia. It was lona over
due., The ILA had established a foothold on the waterfront in the 
1890 s but had lost it when it_ failed t? support striking longshoremen in 
189~· For fifte_en years the Philadelphia longshoremen were unorganized. 
J?unng t~a~ bme, the employ~rs had _frustrated all attempts at organiza
tio~ by pittmg blacks and whites agamst each other, meetina each com
plamt a~o~t conditions from members of either group with the threat 
that thetr JObs would be given to the other. The I\V\V entered the 
picture by telling the dock workers that, whethe~ whites and blacks 
ltked each other or not, their only hope was to organize in one union. 
!h~ man \~ho led the organizing campaign was Philadelphia-born Ben
Jamm Hamson Fletcher, the leading black in the I\V\ V. = 

• The first impo_rtant bbck organizer for the I\V\V was R. T. Sims, who came 
over to the \Vobbhes from the Soc1Jiist Trade and L:lbor .-\lli:lnce. He ::ttendcd the 
1906 convention, was appointed to the "Good and \\"cifarc Committee " and in· 
traduced a resolutio~ l?.rot~sti~.g lynchings of ::--icgrocs and antiblack riots ~s "a blot 
on the garmc~.t of cmuz:~tlon and callin:; for the climmat10n of "'such wantcn ~nd 
atroc1ous acts. The resolution was adopted. 
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\Vithin a few months i'v!arine Transport \Yorkers' Local 3 was or
ganized in Philadelphia over the opposition of the ILA, the AF of L, 
and even the Philadelphia branch of the Socialist Party. On May 13, 
1913, Loc:!l 3 struck fer recognition, supported by the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Philadelphia. One minister declared: "The I\VW 
at least protects the colored man, which is more than I can say for the 
laws of this country." , 

For weeks, to quote the Public Ledger, "upward of 3,000 Italians, 
Poles, Slavs and colored men, who are employed as stevedores, gangmen, 
and haulers, have tied up the shipping industry in this city." Under 
the leadership of the IW\V, the strikers battled police and invaded the 
mayor's horne to protest the police department's protection of scabs 
and brutality toward the workers. The shipping interests assured Phila
delphia that under no circumstances would they yield to the "lawless 
I\V\V." The solidarity of white and black longshoremen, unprecedented 
in the history of the Philadelphia labor movement, forced the shipping 
owners to eat their words. The dock workers won all their demands e::
cept the thirty-five cent hourly wage. The final settlement included rec
ognition of the union, the right to bargain collectively, and thirty cents 
an hour. 

In October, 1913, the boatmen's branch of the 1\V\V, Local 8 of 
Philadelphia, was organized and struck for higher wages and shorter 
hours .. A.fter t·.\·o days most of the employers gave in. 

These 1\\ -\\'victories proved that labor soiidarity could \\·in out O\"er 
bitter opposir:on from the shipowners. '"Only after many unsuccessful 
attempts to use scabs. police, gunmen, bribery, race prejudice, etc., to 
break their ranks," Fletcher \"/rote in Solidarity, "the shipping trust was 
forced to surrender to the solidarity of labor." 

On i\fay Lf, 1914, the lo11gshoremen again went on stiike, this time 
for a wage increase. The struggle ended hvo weeks later in victory. Dur
ing the strike, the first anniversary of the longshoremen's branch of the 
National Industrial Union of Marine Transport Workers was cele
brated in Philadelphia. The main speakers were "Big Bill" Haywood 
and Alanzo Richards, a black member of the Philadelphia local. Both 
whites and Kegroes participated in a parade through the waterfront dis
trict and at a local park. 

Strikes in 1915 and 1916 completed the union's control of the doc..lcs. 
In the spring of 1916, Local 3 gained job control on the waterfront for 
the longshoremen. By then the union's membership exceeded 3,cco, 
and it had raised wages for black and white longshoremen from $1..:; to 
$4 a day, with time-and-a-half for overtime and double time for Sun
days. In keeping with its belief in equality of black and white, the local 
had a rotating chairmanship; one month a Negro was chairman; the 
ne:ct month a white member.1s 

Other locals of the i\·Iarine Transport \Vorkers, composed largely of 
black longshoremen, were establiohed in Galveston, New Orleans, and 
Baltimore. All maintained the principle of full equality of black and 
white membe:s. The AF of L Central Labor Councii in New Orleans 
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refused to admit delegates from the black unions of waterfront workers 
In 1910 the I\V\V, under the leadership of Covington Hall and backed 
by the !Jock an~ Cotton Council, established the United Labor Coun
Cil,_ wh1ch adm1tted delegates from both white and black waterfront 
umons. Soon the council was an important force in the New Orleans 
labor scene. As in Philadelphia, the meetings of the Council were chaired 
alternately by black and white waterfront workers.16 

One of the most in_spiring chapters of the I\VW's organizing activity 
relates to the lumber mdustry of the South. There were important differ
ences between the labor forces of Southern and Western lumbering. The 
former was composed not of migrant workers but rather of men who 
lived the year round in the area. Also, the labor force in the Southern 
lumber industry was made up of both white and Negro workers; in 1910, 
more than half of the 262,000 workers were blacks. In the main, the 
blacks _were u?skilled wo:kers in the lowest-paid jobs and had little op
portumty to nse. They d1d most of the heavv manual \Vork in the saw
mills, on railroads, in the turpentine camp;, at skidways, and in the 
swamps. In 1910, of 7·958 Negroes in the sawmills and planing mills of 
Te.xas, 7,216 were laborers; there was not a single black sa\vver. St. Louis 
Lumberman, the official journal of the industry, justified this situation 
on th_e gr9und that "there is a limit to the amount of wages that can 
be pa1d w1th safety to colored laborers around sawmills and wood camps. 
Too much pay breeds discontent and idleness among them." For the 
black lumber worker, a student of the industry notes, "emancipation 
from slav~ry· had not _brought the fruits of freedom. He simply had ex-
changed h1s lot for a d1fferen t svstem of economic bondage." . 

For average weekly wages of from $7 to $9. men were forced to labor 
ten to t:velve hours a ~ay. \Vages were usually paid monthly, and then 
largel_y, 1f not entirely, m scrip or time checks. "Scrip" was simply some 
substJtu~e for l<:gal cuz:ren~y-paper, chits, cardboard coin, metal tags, 
or the_ hke-wh1ch ordmanly bore the name of the issuing company, a 
~'<lluation, and the words "good for merchandise only." It could be spent 
m the company store at face value or converted to cash at a discount of 
5 to 30 per cent. Prices _in the company stores ranged from 29 to as high 
as 50 per cent above pnces in surrounding communities, so that in effect 
the wages used for merchandise were alwavs considerablv below face 
value. · · 

The time check bore the condition that it was to be cashed at some 
specific~ fu~ure date. If the bearer, for whatever reason, c:.: .. .:~: J( prior 
to the s.pec1fied date, he generally took a discount of r; to 10 per cent. 
To obtam legal tender, workers were sometimes forced to borrow from 
the employer at usurious rates of interest. In other words, they were 
actually paying interest on wages being withheld from them. 

The majority of lumber workers lived in communities owned and 
operated by the mill companies, where they were char~ed outrageous 
rents for primitive huts he:~ted with open fires and forced to pay a com
puls~ry medical-ins~rance fee, usually $1.00 to $1.50 a month, for doc
tors m whose selectiOn they had no voice and who knew little or noth-
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ing of medicine. They were forced to pay 75 cents to $1 a month for 
"accident insurance," which the lumber company then secured for only 
50 to 6o cents per man.17 • 

The AF of L showed no interest in organizmg the oppressed workers 
of the Southern lumber industry, so they had to unionize by themseh·es. 
On December 3· 1910, Arthur L. Emerson, J~~ Smith, and a group of 
lumber workers in the De Ridder area of LouiSiana, most of them sym
pathetic to the IW\V and the Socialist _Pa~, se~ up a local union. 
Emerson Smith and a few other Wobbhes, d1sgmsed as book agents, 
insuranc~ solicit~rs, evangelists, and even card sharps to avoid company 
gunmen, went from camp to camp and mill to mill, bringing the mes
sage of unionism to the lumber workers. By June~ 1911, enough locals 
had been organized to set up the Brotherhood of_ T1mber Wor~ers (B of 
TW) as a national union with Emerson as pres1dent and Smtth as gen-
eral secretary. . . 

Since blacks made up a large portion of the lumbenng labor for~e, 
the leaders of the brotherhood saw that no union could be effecbve 
in the yellow pine region unless it opened its doors to blacks a~ ~vell as 
whites. The constitution of the organization allowed blacks to _JO_m, but 
the Southern tradition of segregation was preserved by p~~<!lng for 
"colored lodges," which wer~ require~ to hand ove: th,:Jr 1mtiatio~ fees 
and dues to the nearest wh1te local for safe-keepmg. The B or T\V 
spread rapidly over Texas, Louisiana, and .-\rkansas. recruiting_ Negro and 
white lumberjacks, mill workers. small farmers who worked m the lum
ber industrv for parts of the ye:u, and town craftsmen. The employers 
quickly struck back. More than 350 mills in the three _states wen~ closed 
down, and union men were locked out and blacklisted. Duong t;he 
summer and fall of 1911, between 5,000 and 7,000 of th~ most active 
members of the brotherhood, white and Negro, were blacklisted. 

There were two wavs in which the locked-out workers could return to 
their jobs. One was by individually signing the familiar "yellow dog" con
tract, an ironclad oath not to belong to the brotherhood as long as the 
signer remained in the company's employ. The other was for gro~ps 
of workers to sign resolutions condemning the B of T\V and pledgmg 
loyalty to the operators. The vast majority of lumber workers, black 
and white, refused to sign either yellow dog con~ct_. On~ black worker 
expressed the common attitude: "Only a low-life hckskJIIe~ would do 
such a thing .... I would live on wild plan? that grow m the hills 
before I would sign." The lumber operators tried a new str~te~· to de
stroy the brotherhood. The idea \vas to reopen the plants, mVIte black 
members of the brotherhood to return to work at higher wages, and 
recruit black scabs to keep the mills operating. 

This plan also failed. No black members of the brotherhood w~nt 
back to work and few black scabs could be recruited. \Vhen the mills 
reopened-th~ lockout was officially ended in February, 1912-it w~s 
not '"ith scab labor. Bv May, 1912, the brotherhood had a membersh1p 
of 2o,ooo to 2;,ooo workers, about half of them Negroes. 

The refusal of the black members to desert the union and of other 
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blacks to scab during the lockout gave the b h 
sp_ective on what it called the "Nearo Ouestio~~. ~rh~od; dearer per
Tzmber and Lumber \Vorkers, publish~ in A . "] n n ppeaz. to the 
dared: pn , 1912, the umon de-

As far as the "Nearo question" . . 
whites organize th"e Ne roes goes, It me:ms. Simply this: Either the 
:ri~s~ the ~?ites, in whfch J;st:as~ft i~oh~~~~~~~~ ~~g~nizeh~:Ie Negroes 

e mggers. Southern workers ought t r. h ~ w I es to damn 
~olors among the workers in the South ~h rea ~ze t at] while there are two 
IS the object of this oraanization ere IS actua ly only one class. It 
~orkers is through inci"ustrial orga.niz~ti~n te:h:t \~~~~!h~h onlylhop~ of the 

on are two, the class in question is o I ; . I e co ors. m ques-
real workingman to do is to le:~ . n.! one, that the first thmg for a 
working class, line u with them b} a httle stud:;,_that he belongs to the 
Industrial \Vorkers ofthe \Vor!d Bro;her~ood of .Jrn?er w:orkers or the 

~ ':m rna e a start for mdustnal freedom. Is 

haY~ot~a~~far~~~~i~%et~~0J~~~t'o;, :lth~~g~ f!"ie~tly to ~he Wobblies, 
no interest in a movement in whi~h ~h:s e b l' ~ 1\. continued to show 
tial, the brotherhood turned to the I\v\~y~er lo d ·egroes was substan
and the I\V\Y agreed to affiliate and B. e e::J ers of the B of TW 
!'fall \Vere sent to the brotherhood'; conv ;!1 HayAJ'wood an.d Cov~n?ton 
m 1\Iav, 191: to present the case t th denl Ion at exandna, Lomsiana, 

At th · . o e e e£ates. 
e convent:o~, Haywood expressed su rise that N "- . 

present. He was mrormed that th bl ·. ~ . .no 1 e:o,oes '"ere 
another h::~Jl bee::~ use it was aaains't et;J" a~~~~~ i~ eie TI_'I~ctm~ scp~~tely in 
l':egroes to meet together. Haywood de~!~ red: omsJJnJ tor v: Ires and 

You work in the same ·n t h . . 
man chop down the sa:::~ ~e~~et er. Sometimes a bla.ck man and a white 
discuss the conditions under ~\·h~~~th.er. y~u arTI~eetm~ in convention to 
gently by passing resolutions here )~~h a or. ~Is can t be done intelli
room for the black man an en sendmg them out to another 
call the Negroes into thi~oc~~t\'~~~~- ;j}: ~ot be. sensible about this and 
time when the law should be broken. n. lt IS agamst the law, this is one 

Covington Hall toid the de1e"ates that h 
tion completely. "Let th N:;, e supported !'faywood's sugges
arrests ar d. I e. egroes come together With us. and if any 

T1 b{ k: e, a 1 of us will go to jail, white and colored together " 
le ac . were c:>lled into the session The m .. d th . d 

~hf ~_roposal to affili::~te with the' JW\'1: and el~~~el~l;;~ki'n~ ~~~~~ 
w~:;;~~sc ~;;g:rs,c:a~lmd bbeertcoonvelnl tioffn of tdh:It organization in Chicago, 

H d • rma v e ecte . 

Ope~.i~~us:~~J!~1~~~s~ a~~re~se~~ mass mee~ing at the Alexandria 
first time in the citv' . ro er oo s sponsorship. Here, too, for the 
S . 1' t p . . s ~~story, there W::JS no scaregation. (Not even the 

ccta IS arty m LoulS!ana h~d all d !\ :;, 
together.) "Ther" \\' . "' owe l egroes and whites to meet 
lice" H . d •w as .no mterfercnce by the management or the po
on the :ly'\v~o rehorte_d later, "and the meeting had a tremendous eifect 

wor ers w o discovered th:It they could mingle in meetings as 

The Railroad Brotherhoods and the 1 W W 11 i 

they mingled at work." Solidarity featured the news from Alexandria un
der the heading: "Rebels of the New South No Longer Fighting to Up· 
hold Slavery but to Abolish It." T11e Industrial \Vorker carried the news 
under the heading: "Miracle of the New South."19 

The convention's vote to affiliate with the I\V\Y was overwhelm
ingly confirmed by the brotherhood's rank-and-file membership in a 
general referendum in July. At the September convention of the I\VW, 
the merger was consummated, and the Brotherhood of Timber \York
ers became the Southern District of the National Industrial Union of 
Forest and Lumber \Yorkers. 

Space does not permit a full account of the moving story of the South
ern lumber workers after the decision to affiliate with the IWW. Suf
fice it to sav that the feudal-minded lumber barons made intense efforts 
to destroy the unity of black and white workers and to smash the union. 
They resorted to every weapon in the arsenal of antiunionism: blacklist
ing of union members; arrest and trial of the president and sixty-four 
leading members, Negro and white; eviction of union members from 
company houses; and spreading the charge throughout the South that 
the union was a revolutionary organization that sought, through its 
policy of equality for black and white, to undermine the entire fabric 
of Southern societv. 

None of the measures succeeded. The men brought to trial were ac
quitted, after having been held in jail for four months. On November 
11, 1913, nine days after the close of their trial. 1.300 union men-whites, 
Indians, :1nd 1\eg:oes-went on strike :It the American Lumber Company 
in Merryville, Louisiana, in the biggest strike in the brotherhood's his
torv. 

Soon after the strike began, the company began shipping in nonunion 
crews, mostly blacks from other parts of Louisiana and Texas. The Ne
gro quarters were surrounded with a high barbed-wire fence charged 
with electricity to keep the strikers from talking to the scabs, but the 
strikers got to them nevertheless. The railroad track was lined with 
pickets for four miles on each side of town, and as the trains carrying 
the scabs slowed down to enter Mem'Ville leaflets were thrown through 
the windows announcing that a strike was taking place and appealing 
"to you colored wage workers of Louisiana and Texas to do your duty 
by the lumberjacks of l\-Ierryville, white, Indian and Negro." 

Many of the imported blacks refused to enter the mill and quite a 
few joined the strikers. Foreign-born workers and Mexicans who were 
brought in as scabs also showed their solidarity ,~ith the strikers. The 
union pointed out in a widely published statement: 

It is a glorious thing to see, the miracle that has happened here in Di:cie. 
This is coming true of the "impossible"-this union of workers regardless 
of color, creed or nationality. To hear the Americans saying, "You can 
starve us, but you cannot whip us"; the Negroes saying, "You c:m fence us 
in, but you cannot make us scab!" Never did the Sante Fe Railroad, the 
Southern Lumber Operators' Association and the Americ:In Lumber Com
p:my expect to see such complete and defiant solidarity. 
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The black and white lumberjacks raised the battle cry "Don't be a 
Peon! Be a Man!" Dai~y mee?ng~ were held, addressed by both white 
and black speakers. Umon sohdanty defeated attempt after attempt bv 
th~ company to create division among the workers. One I\V\V organize'r 
sa1d that the entire working class "may feel proud of the solidarity dis
played ~y these fighting timbermen and their wives and daughters ...• 
For be it known that many of the colored men belonging to Local 218 
[of the brotherhood] are standing pat with their white fellow slaves· 
and also be it known that the writer has realized for years that all th~ 
colored workers needed was for the white workers 'to meet them half 
wa~,' and t~~y w~~l always respond eager and anxious to fight for to better 
the~r co~d1ti?ns. He noted that "our colored fellow-workers showed 
the1r sohdanty by walking out with their white comrades," and no 
amount of terror could induce them to scab. "Thev were arrested and 
jailed on di~erent _absurd ~harges, such as 'unlawfully meeting in the 
same hall with w!ute I?e~, but they laughingly lined up and marched 
to the town bastille, smgmg the rebel sonas thev had learned at their 
daily mass meetings in the Union Hall, and despite threats, after their 
releas_e, they appeared in greater number the next day to hear speakers, 
and smg more songs to fan the flames of discontent." 

The company recruited a gang of strong-arm men. A characteristic 
"public-spirited" committee named the "Good Citizens League" was 
formed by the community's principal businessmen, who sided with the 
company. The strong-arm men were taken into the "le:~gue" and were 
made deputy sheriffs. 

The company, in conjunction ,,·ith the "Good Citizens Le:~gue" and 
the city authorities, launched its main attack on the union. The deputies 
molested Negro strikers a~d ransacked their homes. On January 9:1913, 
Robert Allen, a black stnker who had been one of the most faithful 
pickets, was arrested at a union meeting and taken to jail. No warrant 
was produced, nor was any reason given for the arrest. The same evening 
Allen was deported from ~vferryville. The following night several other 
strikers recei\'ed the same treatment. 

On February 16, 1913, the vigilante oftensi\'e against the union 
reached a clima~ as the lumber company, aided by many townspeople, 
unleas~ed a cha.m of mob v~olence ~imed at driving out all union peo
ple. FIVe orgamzers were kidnappeCI. and four of them were terriblv 
beaten and deported. F. \V. Olh·er, a Negro, was shot. The businessmen', 
g~nmen, and company employees who were creating the riots had de
Cided to make an example of Oli\'er so as to intimidate black strikers. 
On February 18, another mob of gunmen and citizens leaaue members 
raided the union he:~dquarters and carried all books and pa"'pers into the 
offices of the American Lumber Company. That same day, the mob 
deported the acting secretary of the union and tore down 'the tent in 
wh!c~ the ~trikers' s_oup kitchen was housed. On February 19, all re
~ammg umon men m Merryville \\'ere deported under penalty of death 
If they returned. Union signs were tom from shops and houses. Citizens 
were searched without warrant, and anyone found with a union le:1flet 
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or circular on him was arrested. The town of l\ferryville was completely 
in the hands of the mob as company gunmen anned with ~~es, many 
deputized as sheriffs, marched through the streets, terronzmg every 
familv. 

Th.e union tried to get Governor Hall to halt ~e reign of terror. But 
the governor, charging that the union, by ~Ilowmg Negroes to meet 
with whites in the same union halls, was seeking to destroy the Southern 
way of life, refused to act.:o 

The four-day wave of mob violence broke the back o.f the stn'ke. 
Most of the strikers were blacklisted throughout the entire Southern 
lumber industry. Everywhere in the South the union met the sam~ expe
rience: mob violence, attacks by gunmen, arrests and d~portabon of 
union members. Appeals to governors, even to the _Pres1d~nt of the 
United States, brought only silence. Everywh_ere, too, m the face of the 
terror, black and white timber workers contmued to meet to~:ther .to 
plan resistance. Mary \Vhite Ovington note_d: "~z:ly one familiar \~It~ 
the South can appreciate the courage of this position, and the bra\el} 
demanded of both races."21 

But courage was not enough. By .the spring of 1914, th~ Brotherhood 
of Timber Workers had been effectively destroyed. Yet, wit}t the 1\-V\V, 
which influenced and inspired its stand, ~he ~rothe~h.ood lett1~ noble_ t:a
dition of militant struggle and labor s_oh.d:nty, un_1tmg blac" and w~;~e 
workers as never before in a Souther.1 maustry. Sehg Perlman and Phill? 
Taft were plainly incorrect when t?~Y wrote in 1933: "!he I\V~V was 
acutelv aware of the danaer of r:usmg or e•;en Jp?e:mng to raise the 
issue at race equality in a scuthem community where even the \:·orkers 
for whom it was leading this fight might have been completely_ah~nated 
by that issue."!!! The I\V\V did raise ~he issue of race equahty _m the 
lumber communities of the South, and 1t was the lumber comp~mes and 
their allies, not the workers, who were "completely alienJtea by that 

issue." 
Despite its policy of integrated activity, the I\V\V never s~cc~eded 

in recruiting the great masses of black workers. The vast ma1on~ of 
blacks in the South were sharecroppers and tenant farmers. They lived 
in communities where even the attempt to unionize would have brought 
wholesale arrests, imprisonments, and lynchings. By the time blacks be
gan entering Northern industries ~n consider:~ble nu~~ers, a~ter 1.915, 
the 1\VW, as we shall see, was m the process of oemg sa\ agely de· 
stroved. Yet at the heiaht of their influence and power, bef~re \Vorld 
Vt/ar I the \Vobblies ~nited black and white workers as never before 
in Am~rican historv and maintained solidarity and equality regardless 
of race or color such as most !Jbor organizations have yet to equal. 



The I\V\V campaign to recruit black workers ot off to a - -
start. _In the summer of 1917 the \Vobblies launc~ed · a massiv~~omismg 
or~amze waterfront '':orkers a11 along the Atlantic Coast on th :or_t t~ 
umty of black and white. They quickly recruited :,coo membersein a~I:l~
more, among them hundreds of black stevedores, grain handlers and 
metal handlers, who had long been dissatisfied with the ILA's l~ f 
~ep~rat; ~oc~ls fo~ blacks. But before labor solidaritv on Baltim~~e!~\v~-
er on ~ _ ~ c ance to materialize. the government ut an d 

j'':W a_chhvlhhes ~y arresting the chief organizers on a ~arae o:~ntet~ 
enng Wit t e shipment of war supplies. ~> 
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In 1918 the IW\V campaign to organize the waterfront workers re
ceived a further setback when the leading black organizer, Ben Fletcher, 
was arrested for seditious activity. Along with 165 white Wobblies, 
Fletcher was indicted by a Chicago federal grand jury for having ob
structed the war effort by sabotage and by speaking and writing against 
the war and the draft. Grand juries returned similar indictments against 
\Vobblies in Fresno,·Sacramento, \Vichita, and Omaha. Ben Fletcher's 
indictment is hardly surprising, even though he had never spoken out 
against the war and the draft, having been too busy organizing the wa
terfront to become involved in anv other issue of the dav. The Philadel
phia branch of the Marine Transport \Yorkers Industrial Union, which 
he had been instrumental in building before the war, had been highly 
effective in nullifying the employers' traditional practice of playing Ne
gro and white workers against each other. And now Fletcher was head
ing a drive to extend the gains won by the Philadelphia branch along the 
entire Atlantic Coast. Small wonder that big business, allied with the 
government against the I\V\V, decided he had to be stopped. 

After a farcical trial, 101 Wobblies in Chicago were convicted, many 
receiving sentences of up to hventy years in prison and heavy fines. 
Fletcher was sentenced to ten years in the federal penitentiary at Leaven
worth, Kansas, and fined S3o,coo. Condemning the trials of the I\V\V 
leaders as a deliberate effort to stem the drive to organize the unorgan
ized. especially the black workers, The i'vfessenger, joined by \V. E. B. 
Du Bois launched a campaign to bring about Ben Fletcher's release. 
"\Ve respect the Industrial \Vorkers of the \Vorld." Du Bois wrote in 
The Crisis of June, 1919, "as one of the social and political movements 
in modem times that draws no color line." 

At first the response to the campaign was not encouraging. This was 
the period of the great "Red Scare" and the Palmer Raids, and few 
black organizations were willing to speak up for a militant leader con
victed of "conspiracy and violating the Espionage Act." But slowly the 
campaign for Fletcher mounted, and petitions and letters from black 
and white Americans urged President Harding to pardon the black 
Wobbly leader and release him from the federal penitentiary. In De
cember, 19:::1, the Department of Justice, in its "Report on All \Vartime 
Offenders Confined in Federal or State Penitentiaries," advised the 
Attorney General against recommending executive clemency for Ben 
Fletcher. The reason was stated quite bluntly: 

He was a negro who had gre~t influence with the colored stevedores, deck 
workers, fire:nen, and sailors, and materially assisted in building up the -
Marine Transport \Vorkers Union which at the time of the indictment 
had become so strong that it practically controlled all shipping on the 
Atlantic Coast.5 

In 191.3 President Harding commuted Ben Fletcher's sentence. and he 
was released from prison. (In 1933 President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
granted him a full pardon.) Fletcher remained in the 1\V\V and con
tinued to speak and write on industrial unionism and the need for labor 
solidarity. But by this time the I\VW was only the shell of an organiza· 
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tion. Wartime repression had all but destroyed the \Vobblies, and \vhat 
was left at the war's end was further weakened by a split in the ranks 
over attitudes toward the Soviet Union and the Communist Interna
tional. One group supported the first Socialist state, and another refused 
its support because the Soviet Union had not based itself on the princi
ples of syndicalism favored by the IWVV. The one I\VW union that 
still had a substantial number of black members was the Philadelphia 
local of the Marine Transport Workers Union (Local 8)-2,000 of its 
J,SOO members were black. Local 8 was the pride of those who believed 
that industrial unionism was the solution to racial problems. "Colored 
and White Workers Solving the Race Problem for Philadelphia" was 
the headline over an article about Local 8 in The Messenger of July, 
1921. 

But Local 8 was in constant battle with the national IW\V on a wide 
variety of issues, ana in 1923 the local severed relations with the 1\V\V, 
charging the General Executive Board with a deliberate plot to domi
nate it and dictate its activities even against the best interests of the 
membership. 

Harassed constantly by the government and further weakened by in
ternal disputes, I\V\V could do little to take advantage of the vacuum 
created by AF of L indifference to the organization of black workers. To 
be sure, I\V\V journals in the postwar years agreed that there had ne\'er 
been a more favorable time "to organize colored men and women,"6 bur 
by 19:1 e\'en The Messenger, the fervent champion of the I\\ \V in ::\e. 
gro circles, conceded that the organization was too weak to hold out 
hope for the black working class. 
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Chapter 10 

The Meaning of the National Problem 
in the Makhnovshchina. 

The Jewish Question. 

All that has just been said about the Makhnovshchina 
shows that it was a true popular movement of peasants and 
workers, and that its essential goal was to establish the 
freedom of workers by means of revolutionary self-activity 
on the part of the masses. 

From its beginnings, the movement included poor 
peasants of all nationalities who lived in the region. The 
majority naturally consisted of Ukrainian peasants. Six to 
eight percent were peasants from Great Russia. Then there 
were Greeks, Jews, Caucasians and other poor people of 
various nationalities. The Greek and Jewish settlements scat
tered in the region of the Sea of Azov maintained constant 
links with the movement. Several of the best commanders of 
the revolutionary army were of Greek origin, and until the 
very end the army included several special detachments of 
Greeks. 

.. 



Gulyai-Polye. Kogan was a worker who, for rea~ons of prin
ciple, had left his factory well before the revolution of 19~7, 
and had gone to do agricultural work in a poor Jew1sh 
agricultural colony. Wounded at the battle of Peregonovka, 
near Uman, against the Denikinists, he was seized by them at 
the hospital at Uman where he was being treated, and, 
according to witnesses, the Denikinists killed him with sabres. 

L. Zin'kovsky (Zadov)-head of the army's counter
espionage section, and later commander of a special cavalry 
regiment. A worker who before the 1917 revolution was 
condemned to ten years of forced labor for political activi
ties. One of the most active militants of the revolutionary 

insurrection. 
Elena Keller-secretary of the army's cultural and 

educational section. A worker who took part in the syndical
ist movement in America. One of the organizers of the 

"Nabat" Confederation. 
/osif Emigrant (Gotman)-Member of the army's c~l-

tural and educational section. A worker who took an act1ve 
part in the Ukrainian anarchist movement. One of the orga_n
izers of the "Nabat" Confederation, and later a member o~ 1ts 

secretariat. 
Ya. Alyi (Sukhovol'sky)-worker, and memb_er of ~he 

army's cultural and educational section. In the Tsanst penod 
he was condemned to forced tabor for political activity. One 
of the organizers of the "Nabat" Confederation and a mem-

ber of its secretariat. 
We could add many more names to the long list of 

Jewish revolutionaries who took part in different areas of the 
Makhnovist movement, but we will not do this, because it 
would endanger their security. 

At the heart of the revolutionary insurrection, the 
Jewish working population was among brothers. The Jewish 
agricultural colonies scattered throughout the districts of 
Mariupol', Berdyansk, Aleksandrovsk and elsewhere, actively 
participated in the regional assemblies of peasants, workers 
and insurgents; they sent delegates there, and also to the 
regional Revolutionary Military Council. . 

Following certain anti-Semitic incidents wh1ch oc-
curred in the region in February, 1919, Makhno proposed to 
all the Jewish colonies that they organize their self-defense 
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and he fur~ished the necessary guns and ammunition to all 
these c~lom~s. At the same time Makhno organized a series 
of meetmgs_ m the region where he appealed to the masses to 
struggle agamst anti-Semitism. 

The J~wis~ working population, in turn, expressed 
profound ~olldan~y and revolutionary brotherhood toward 
the revolut1?nary ms_u_rrection. In answer to the call made by 
the Revolutionary M1htary Council to furnish voluntary com
ba~ants to the Makhnovist insurgent army, the Jewish col
omes sent from their midst a large number of volunteers. 

_In the ar~y of the Makhnovist insurgents there was an 
?xclus1vely Jew1sh artillery battery which was covered by an 
mfantry detachment, also made up of Jews. This battery 
commanded by_ the Jewish insurgent Shneider, heroically 
defended Gulya1-Polye from Denikin's troops in June 1919 
and the entire battery perished there, down to the la~t ma~ 
and the last shell. 

. . In the extremely rapid succession of events after the 
upnsmg of 1918-19, there were obviously individuals who 
were hostile to Jews, but these individuals were not the 
~roducts of the insurrection; they were products of Russian 
life. These individuals did not have any importance in the 
~ovement a~ a whole. If people of this type took part in acts 
?1rected agamst Jews, they were quickly and severely pun
Ished by the revolutionary insurgents. 

We described earlier the speed and determination with 
which the Makhnovists executed Grigor'ev and his staff and 
we mentioned that one of the main reasons for this exec~tion 
was their participation in pogroms of Jews. 

We can mention other events of this nature with which 
we are familiar. 

.On ~ay 1_2, 1919, ~veral Jewish famllies-20 people in 
all-were k1lled m the Jew1sh agricultural colony of Gor'kaya, 
near A_leksandro~s~. The Makhnovist staff immediately set up 
a_ spec1al comm1ss1on to investigate this event. This commis
Sion discovered that the murders had been committed by 
seven peasants of the neighboring village of Uspenovka. These 
peasants were. not part of the insurrectionary army. However, 
the Makhnov1sts felt it was impossible to leave this crime 
~npunished, and they shot the murderers. It was later estab
lished that this event and other attempts of this nature had 
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been carried out at the instigation of Denikin's agents, who 
had managed to infiltrate the region and had sought by these 
means to prepare an atmosphere favorable for the entry of 
Denikin's troops into the Ukraine. 

On May 4th or 5th, 1919, Makhno and a few com-
manders hurriedly left the front and went to ~ulyai-Poly~, 
where they were awaited by the Extraordmary Pl_em
potentiary of the Republic, L. Kam~nev, who had _arrrved 
from Khar'kov with other representatives of the Sovtet gov
ernment. At the Verkhnii Tokmak station, Makhno sa':" a 
poster with the words: "Death to Jews, Save the Revolutton, 

Long Live Batko Makhno." 
"Who put up that poster?" Makhno asked. 
He learned that the poster had been put up by an 

insurgent whom Makhno knew personally, a soldier who had 
taken part in the battle against Denikin's troo~s, a p~rson 
who was in general decent. He presented himself tmmedtately 

and was shot on the spot. . 
Makhno continued the journey to Gu!y~t-Poty:. Dur-

ing the rest of the day and during his negottattons wt~h the 
Plenipotentiary of the Republic, he coul_d not free ht~self 
from the influence of this event. He realized that the msu_r
gent had been cruelly dealt _with, but ~e. a~so knew that m 
conditions of war and in v1ew of Demkm s advance, su_ch 
posters could represent an enormous danger. for the ~ewtsh 
population and for the entire revolution tf one dtd not 
oppose them quickly and resolutely. 

When the insurrectionary army retreated toward ~man 
in the summer of 1919, there were several ca~es when_msur
gents plundered Jewish homes. When the msurrect1onary 
army examined these cases, it was learne? t~at one group of 
four or five men was involved in all these mctdents-~en who 
had earlier belonged to Grigor'ev's detachments and w~o h,ad 
been incorporated into the Makhnovist arm~ after Gn~or ev 
was shot. This group was disarmed and dtscharged Imme
diately. Following this, all the combatants who ha~ served 
under Grigor'ev were discharged from the Makhnovtst ar_mY 
as an unreliable element whose re-education was not pos~1ble 
in view of the unfavorable conditions and the la~k of ~~~e. 
Thus we see how the Makhnovists viewed antt-Semttt~m. 
Outbursts of anti-Semitism in various parts of the Ukrame 
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had no relation to the Makhnovshchina. 
Wherever the Jewish population was in contact with 

the_ Mak~~ov~sts! it found in them its best protectors against 
ant1-Sem1t1c mc1dents. The Jewish population of Gulyai
Pol~e, Ale~sandrovsk, Berdyansk, Mariupol', as well as all the 
Je~1sh agncultural colonies scattered throughout the Donets 
reg1on, can themsel~es corroborate the fact that they always 
found the Makhnov1sts to be true revolutionary friends, and 
t~at due to the severe and decisive measures of the Makhno
VIsts, the anti-Semitic leanings of the counter-revolutionary 
forces in this region were promptly squashed. 

~nti-Semiti~m exists in Russia as well as in many other 
countnes. In Russ1a, and to_ some extent in the Ukraine, it is 
not a result of the revolutionary epoch or of the insurrec
tionary movement, but is on the contrary a vestige of the 
past. The Makhnovists always fought it resolutely in words as 
well as deeds. During the entire period of the movement 
they issued numerous publications calling on the masses t~ 
struggle against this evil. It can firmly be stated that in the 
struggle against anti-Semitism in the Ukraine and beyond its 
borders, their accomplishment was enormous. We have at 
hand an appeal published by Makhnovists together with 
anarchists referring to an anti-Semitic incident which took 
place in the spring of 1919-an incident which was undoubt
edly linked to the beginning of Denikin's general offensive 
against the revolution. Here is an abridged version of the 
text: 

WORKERS, PEASANTS AND INSURGENTS. 
FOR THE OPPRESSED, 

AGAINST THE OPPRESSORS-ALWAYS! 

During the painful days of reaction when the situa
tion of the Ukrainian peasants was especially difficult 
and seemed hopeless, you were the first to rise as 
fearless and unconquerable fighters for the great cause 
of the liberation of the working masses ... This was 
the most beautiful and joyful moment in the history 
of. our revolutio.n. You marched against the enemy 
With weapons m your hands as conscious revolu
tionaries, guided by the great idea of freedom and 
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equality ... But harmful and criminal elements suc
ceeded in insinuating themselves into your ranks. And 
the revolutionary songs, songs of brotherhood and of 
the approaching liberation of the workers, began to be 
disrupted by the harrowing cries of poor Jews who 
were being tormented to death ... On the clear and 
splendid foundation of the revolution appeared in
delible dark blots caused by the parched blood of poor 
Jewish martyrs who now, as before, continue to be 
innocent victims of the criminal reaction, of the class 
struggle. . .. Shameful acts are being carried out. 
Anti-Semitic pogroms are taking place. 

Peasants, workers and insurgents! You know that 
the workers of all nationalities-Russians, Jews, Poles, 
Germans, Armenians, etc.-are equally imprisoned in 
the abyss of poverty. You know that thousands of 
Jewish girls, daughters of the people, are sold and 
dishonored by capital, the same as women of other 
nationalities. You know how many honest and valiant 
revolutionary Jewish fighters have given their lives for 
freedom in Russia during our whole liberation move
ment. . . The revolution and the honor of workers 
obliges all of us to declare as loudly as possible that we 
make war on the same enemies: on capital and author
ity, which oppress all workers equally, whether they 
be Russian, Polish, Jewish, etc. We must proclaim 
everywhere that our enemies are exploiters and op
pressors of various nationalities: the Russian manu
facturer, the German iron magnate, the Jewish banker, 
the Polish aristocrat ... The bourgeoisie of all coun
tries and all nationalities is united in a bitter struggle 
against the revolution, against the laboring masses of 
the whole world and of all nationalities. 

Peasants, workers and insurgents! At this moment, 
when the international enemy-the bourgeoisie '"of all 
countries-hurries to the Russian revolution to create 
nationalist hatred among the mass of workers in order 
to distort the revolution and to shake the very founda
tion of our class struggle-the solidarity and unity of 
all workers-you must move against conscious and 
unconscious counter-revolutionaries who endanger the 
emancipation of the working people from capital and 
authority. Your revolutionary duty is to stifle all 
nationalist persecution by dealing ruthlessly with all 
instigators of anti-Semitic pogroms. 
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The path toward the emancipation of the worker 
can lbde reached by the union of all the workers of th: 
wor . 

Long l~ve the workers' international! 
Long lrve the free and stateless anarchist commune! 

(signed) 
~xecutive C'?f!lmittee of the Revolu
trona_ry M rlrtary Council of the 
Gulyar-Polye region. 
"Nabat" Anarchist Group in Gulyai
Polye. 
Co~mander of the Makhnovist lnsur
rec.tronary Army, Batko Makhno. 
Chref of. Staff of the Makhnovist 

k
lnsurrectronary Army, B. Verete/'ni
ov. 

Village of Gulyai-Polye 
May 1919. 

Appendix to Chapter 10 

Order No. 1.1 

~rom the Commander of the Ukrainian Revolu
tionary Insurrectionary Army Batko Makhn 
T~ all the commanders of' the infantr · 

0~0r 
bngades, regiments, batallions compa~~s ~=~ 
toons, and sections; cavalry: b'rigades, regi~e~ts 
sq~adrons, and platoons; artillery: divisions bat~ 
ter~es. To _all heads of staffs, garrisons. To all' revo
lutionary Insurgents without exception. 

. 1. The goal_ o_f ou.r revolutionary army, and of ever 
msurgent partiCipatmg in it, is an honorable struggl~ 

1This order was published at the f f h . . . 
organization of all th · . Jme 0 t e umfJcatJon and 
after the f d e msurrectJonary forces into a single army· when 
ments who o~c~ retr~at from t~e r;gion of Gulyai-Polye, the detach: 
had c f a ~rve under Gngor ev and the Red Army troops who 
into ot~e ~om ovy. Bug to join the Makhnovists were incorporated 
Pomoshc~na~~~urrectJonary army in the region of Elisavetgrad-
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for the full liberation of the Ukrainian workers from 
all oppression. This is why every insurgent should 
constantly keep in mind that there is no place among 
us for those who, under the cover of the revolutionary 
insurrection, seek to satisfy their desires for personal 
profit, violence and plunder at the expense of the 
peaceful Jewish population. 

2. Every revolutionary insurgent should remember 
that his personal enemies as well as the enemies of all 
the people are the rich bourgeoisie, regardless of 
whether they be Russian, or Jewish, or Ukrainian. The 
enemies of the working people are also those who 
protect the unjust bourgeois regime, i.e., the Soviet 
Commissars, the members of repressive expeditionary 
corps, the Extraordinary Commissions which go 
through the cities and villages torturing the working 
people who refuse to submit to their arbitrary dic
tatorship. Every insurgent should arrest and send to 
the army staff all representatives of such expedi
tionary corps, Extraordinary Commissions and other 
institutions which oppress and subjugate the people; if 
they resist, they should be shot on the spot. As for 
any violence done to peaceful workers of whatever 
nationality-such acts are unworthy of any revolu
tionary insurgent, and the perpetrator of such acts will 
be punished by death. 

3. All acts of individual requisition or confiscation 
as well as any exchange of horses or vehicles with the 
peasants without written authorization from the sup
ply commander will be severely punished. Every insur
gent should realize that requisitions of this type would 
only attract to the ranks of the insurrectionary army 
hooligans of the worst type, individuals thirsting for 
wealth and eager to carry out shameful acts which 
distort Qur liberatory revolutionary movement under 
the very cover of the revolutionary insurrection. 

I appeal to all insurgent militants to take it upon 
themselves to protect the honor of our truly revolu
tionary insurrectionary army by opposing every unjust 
act either among ourselves or among the working 
people whom we are defending.2 We cannot practice 

2i.e. to struggle against injustice in the insurgents' own environ
ment and in the insurgents' relations to the environment of the working 
people-P.A. 
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injustice among ourselves. We cannot mistreat even 
one son .or ~aughter of the working people for whom 
we are f1ghtmg. And every insurgent who takes part in 
s~ch an act covers himself with shame and brings upon 
himself the punishment of the popular revolutionary 
army. 

4. In the interests of the revolution and of a just 
struggJ: for our ideals it is necessary to maintain the 
most ngorous fraternal discipline in our ranks. The 
greatest respect and obedience in military matters 
toward your ~h?sen c~mmanders are absolutely indis
pensable .. Th1s 1s requ1red by the importance of the 
cause wh1ch has faJJ:n to us to defend, which we will 
hon~rably carry to 1~s conclusion, but which we will 
los~ 1f we do not mamtain discipline among ourselves. 
Th1s 1s why·' r~quire the commanders and the insur
gent~ to ma1_ntam strict discipline among themselves 
and m all the1r actions_ 

. 5. Drunken~ess is to be considered a crime. It is a 
still gr~ater cnme for a revolutionary insurgent to 
show h1mself drunk in the street. 

6. Every insurgent travelling from one village to 
a~other should be ready for combat. The relations 
With the peaceful population in the villages and on the 
roads should be above all amicable and comradely. 
Remember, comrade commanders and insurgents that 
we are the sons of the great working people, th~t all 
the wo_rkers ar~ our brothers and our sisters. The cause 
for wh1ch "'!~ f1ght is a great one, which demands that 
we be _unt1rmg, generous, full of brotherly love and 
r~volut1?nary honor. That is why I call on all revolu
tionary Insurgents to be real friends of the people and 
true sons of the revolution. This is the source of our 
power and the guarantee of our victory. 

(signed) 
Commander of the Ukrainian Revolu
tionary Insurrectionary Army, Batko 
Makhno. 

Hamlet of Dobrovelichkovka , 
government of Kherson. 

August 5, 1919. 
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ANARCHISM AND ANTI- ACISM: P ACTICE 

(3) BLACK ANTHER PA TY: emergence of Anarch.st 
c rrent in ~anthers an important development in US 
Black working class. 

FROM: Anarchist Communist Federation, Oct- Dec 1992, "From 
Panther to Anarchist", in Organise! for class struggle anarchism. 
Magazine of the Anarchist Communist Federation. no. 28. 



.From Panther to Anarchist 
We continw our xria on b14clt IUUional· 
um, wzth a loolt at tho BlocJz Pantlzuo Gild 
tho BlocJz Amuican tJIItii'ClzUts. 

EIGHTEEN MONTHS AFTER the 
murder of Maleolm X. the Black Pan· 
ther Party wu formed in Oakland, 
California by two black nationallsta 
- Huey Newton aAd Robby Seale. 
Startinc otf by .oettinc up armed pa
trob in Oaldand that shadowed cop 
patrol cars, in three ,...... they had 
set up 30 ehaptera, the Jarceat of 
which, in Chieap, may have had a 
membership of 5,000 at its peak. 

Essentially the Black Panthendeoiogy 
wu a rruxtun ofblack nationalism With a 
sttff dose of Manast-Lerurusm, denved 
from Mao ZheDong and Castro. They saw 
themselves u a vanguard party. Yet they 
were stgruficantly different from other 
Marxtat.Lenlntst groups in thetr em· 
phaats on the lumpenproletanat. the most 
del!l'aded elements m capttalist SOCiety. In 
this they were at odds wtth Marx and 
Engels wno had wntten m the Communut 
Mam;esto of. "The 'dangerous' cl850, the 
soctal scum, that passtvely rotttng mass 
thrown off by the lowest layers of old so
ctety, may, here and there, be swept tnto 
the movement by a proletanan revolution; 
its conditions of life. however, prepare tt 
far more for the part of a bnbed tool of 
reactionary tntngue ... 

The Panthers strongly cnttctsed the 
'cultural nationalists' who advocated are· 
tum to Africa. One Panther rrulitant 
referred to the Back-to-Africa line as "a 
bourgeots-cap1talist scheme, to confuse 
the masses of people, so that they wtU not 
assault the oty halls-· 

White mother 
The adoption of 'Marnst-Leninism' 

made the Panthers emphas1se an anti· 
capt talist line. "We have two evtls to fight, 
capttalism and ractSm. We must destroy 
both ractsm and capttalism. • (Huey New
ton, 1968). In one of their prognunmes 
they stated, "There mwst be a revolution 
in the wlute mother counuy,led by whtta 
radicals and poor whttes, and national 
liberation in the black and third world 
colony herem Amenca. We can't tnumph 
in tho colony alone because that ts)ustlike 
cutting one finger otf a hand.- No, when 
we deal wtth thts monster we must deal 
wtth it totally".Bysummer 1969, the Pan
thers were refemng to a general soctal 
revolution. "All members of the working 
class must setze tho means of prodw:uon. 
Thts, naturally, includes black people." By 
autumn, Newton wu argutng that a ""P· 
arato black Amenca of five or stx states 
could not survtvo tf the rest of tho Untted 
Stotes remamed cap1talist. 

The Panthers had gone beyond black 

nationalism. Unfortunately, in gomg be· 
yond it and looking for radtcal soluttons, 
they were mevttably influenced by Mar
:ast-Leninist ideology, at that time, in tho 
late '60s and early '70s, at ita moot popu· 
Jar. They wore among the moat mtlitant 
and combattve black working class people 
tn Amonca, and thts tnovttably attracted 
the attention of the FBI. Between 1956 
and 1971 tt conducted a large scale 
Counter-Intelligence Program (COIN
TELPRO) against black groups. They In

filtrated the Panthers, and m early 1969 
fired u many as 200 rounds mto a Chica
go apartment where Panthers were sleep· 
ing, killing one leading member and mor
tally wounding another. Pnor to this, 
some 300 arrests were made on Panthers 
throughout Los Angeles, and ratds were 
camed out on Panther offices across 
Amen ca. 

Leadership 
Along with the masstve State repress

ion unleashed agatnst the P ..nthers, came 
the growth of the power of the leadershtp, 
and thetr mcreasmg corrupt: on and auto
cracy. In 1971 t!te Black Panther Party 
spht tn two. Newton desognated lumself 
the Suoreme Commander, and any tdea of 
collective dectston-making was scrapped. 
This came Wlth nn inereasang admtratlon 
for Stalin, Chtef of StatT Hilhard stating, 
"We thtnk that Stahn was very clear tn 
this concept - that socialism could be 
implemented in one country, we say that 
it can be implemented in one commuruty". 

There was wtdesoread dissattaiaction 
With tho htgh-handedness and corruption 
of the leadershtp, in parttcular in New 
York and Los Angeles, as wellu the eJUio 
secnon in Algters. These dissidents were 
expelled from the Black Panther Party. 
They dectded to take the path of 6hte 
armed action agamst the State. It was 
understandable th"* they should take this 
path, constdenng the high level of State 
represston, the Marost-Lentntst rhetonc 
of the loadershtp, and the fatluro to create 
effective hnks wtth other sacnons of the 
working class. A number of assasstnauons 
of cops, attacks on police stations and 
bank robbenes were earned out by the 
newly formed Black Liberation Army. In 
the resultmg counter-attacks by the 
State, over 20 were lolled and 25 tm· 
pnsoned. 

Among those 1m pnsoned was Ku was a 
Balagoon. He had reststed ractsm whilst 
in mtlitary servtce, gotng on to become a 
tenantorgamseran New York. He was one 
of the 'P1111ther 21' indicted in 1971. He 
went underground. staymg there wnen all 
charges agatnst the 21 were dropped in 
1973, and worktng Wtth the BLA. In 
pnson he started to develop anarclust 
ideas, from hts cnttctsms of bureaucr:tcy 

... 
Aboue: Kuwasz Boi<Jgoon. 

in the BPP. He influenced a number of 
other BLA pnsoners, tnciuciing Ojore N. 
Lutalo. He died of AIDS-related pneu
monta m 1986. 

Balagoon 
Balagoon's anarchism was an import· 

ant development tn tho black Amencan 
working clus. He reJected centralised 
party structures, and "replacmg one ruJ. 
tng class wtth another ... m the gutse of a 
fatrerboss or as a party". He saw that thts 
was what separated "anarchist revol
utlonanes from Marnst. soctalist and na
ttonahst revoluttonanes who from the 
onset do not embrace complete revoluuon. 
They cannot enviSion a truly free and 
equalitanan SOCiety and must to some 
extent embrace the sooalisabon process 
that makes exploitation and oppresston 
poastble tn the lirst place". 

Balagoon saw the need for mass org3· 
nising, but fatled to break wtth the con
cept of armed ~hte actton, and still maon· 
ttUned some tllus1ons in natJonahsm to 
the extent of statmg, "It os best de the potnt 
whether Black, Puerto Rican, Native 
Amencan and Chicano-MeJUcano people 
choose nationalism as a vehicle for seif
determJnatJon . As revolutionaries we 
must support the Will of the masses'. He 
fat led to see that revoluttonary anarchists 
mu.stconststently argue agaanst nattonal
tsm,IUid thatolten they are on a mmonty. 
"Supportmg the wtll of the masses' can 

mean surrendenng to a number of reac
tionary 1deu wtthin the working class. 

Ojore Lutalo still remams 1n pnson 
and still regards himself u an anarchist, 
although like Balqoon, he has not broken 
wtth thetdea of minority anned action. He 
says that he feels that "the people need 
armed combat urutll to check state apon· 
sored acta of terrorism by the govern· 
ment's secunty fon:u". We agree that the 
attacks of the State's aacunty forces must 
be countered. but any premature actton 
must not Jeopardtse the building of a mass 
movement, and often very qu1ckly de
generate• into elitist actions completely 
divorced from reality. 

Dialogue 
White anarchists in the Untted States 

failed to engage in dialogue with black 
actiVIsts, and themselves had no perspec
tives on clau struggle and tho need for a 
uruted, maaa struggle. Black people in 
Amenca who dearly see the oppre .. ive 
and raost nature of capttalism have oiten 
had a justified and healthy rrustl'Uat of 
white radicals who often saw them as 
party fodder, to be patrontsed and led, 
Without thelll5elves recogntstng the spe
ctal problems that black worlung claaa 
people face. 

Tho fact that some black Amenean ac-

tivtSts did evolve anarchist ideas, giVen 
the difficult carcum.stances, as a remark
a.ble achievement. We may now face an
other wave of radicalisauon tn tho blacK 
Amoncan working class after the recent 
upnstngs. This time around, revolution· 
ary anerchiste should bwld on the gains 
made in the put, and attempt to mcrease 
the atza of the ttny nuclei of black an· 
archiste and to work towards a mass 
movement that urutas black, red. yellow, 
brown and wlute. 

OJORE N. LUTALO can be wntten to at 
59860 M.C.U., CN-861, Trenton NJ 
08625, USA. 


